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ABSTRACT 

Climate-smart agriculture as a development buzzword: framework for flexible 

development, or greenwashing the status quo? Insights from Northern Ghana 

Trudi Zundel                                                                                             Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2017                                                                       Professor Evan Fraser 

Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is a development concept that arose in response to the 

potentially devastating impacts that climate change may have on agricultural production, farmers, 

and food security. The development institutions that promote CSA view it as an open-ended 

guiding framework to develop context-specific agricultural policies and practices that find 

synergies between three pillars: food security, adaptation, and mitigation. However, critics in civil 

society claim that CSA is being used to greenwash harmful agricultural activities. In response to 

this contention, this research situates CSA in the literature on development discourses and 

buzzwords, investigating how non-governmental actors use and understand CSA as a buzzword in 

Northern Ghana. Results were derived from semi-structured interviews with (7) international 

NGOs and a document review of (2) large development organizations working in Northern Ghana, 

as well as (7) key informant interviews. Broadly, this research found that non-governmental actors 

in Northern Ghana interpret CSA through their institutional discourse of development, and that 

two “CSA champions” have greater influence than other NGOs over which practices and policies 

become understood as “climate-smart” in Northern Ghana. These CSA champions advocate 

policies, produce knowledge, and frame participatory processes around a “New Green Revolution” 

vision of CSA. Analysis considers how CSA acts as a mask for agricultural modernization projects; 

a bridge between diverse stakeholders; and a password to funding. This thesis posits that CSA 

could serve to strengthen the dominant agricultural discourse in Northern Ghana, to the detriment 

of the progressive farmers’ movement that opposes it, potentially affecting power dynamics in the 

country’s agrarian political economy. However, it also highlights the potential of the CSA 

framework to be strategically used by progressive actors to translate their vision for alternative 

agricultural trajectories.  
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CHAPTER ONE – INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Research context  

Climate change will bring rises in temperature and weather variability that will make 

agricultural production extremely challenging in the developing world (IPCC 2007, 2014). The 

effects of climate change on agricultural production will be disproportionately borne by 

smallholder farmers in the Global South, who are dependent on agricultural activities for their 

livelihood and are among the world’s most economically and socially vulnerable (Morton 2007; 

O’Brien and Leichenko 2007). In this context, climate change is a glaring development problem, 

and in response, adapting to climate change has been taken up by development-concerned 

institutions, government agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and grassroots 

groups (O’Brien et al 2007; Taylor 2015; Symons 2014).  

Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is a concept that arose in response to the potentially 

devastating impacts that climate change may have on agricultural production, farmers, and food 

security. Broadly, CSA is used to refer to agricultural policies and practices that find synergies 

between food security, adaptation to climate change, and mitigation of climate change (Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the UN [FAO] 2013; Lipper et al 2014; Rosenstock et al 2015). An 

example of CSA often given in the literature is “sustainable intensification” (Lipper et al 2014; 

Steenwerth et al 2014; Campbell et al 2014). Sustainable intensification refers to increasing 

agricultural productivity without increasing land use. This ‘counts’ as CSA because it increases 

food supply (food security), increases soil health through ‘sustainable agriculture’ methods (soil 

health is linked to resilience, and therefore to adaptation), and reduces deforestation caused by 

agriculture (trees are important for sequestering carbon from the atmosphere, fulfilling the 

mitigation component of CSA), thus achieving CSA’s ‘triple win’ (Campbell et al 2014). CSA can 

mean agricultural practices such as sustainable intensification, but can also be understood as 

system-level changes in communities, institutions, and policies (Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et 

al 2014). For example, building infrastructure and institutions to increase farmers’ access to 

climate information, therefore reducing their vulnerability to climate variability (adaptation) and 

increasing productivity (food security) (Lipper et al 2014).  

Since being coined by the FAO in 2010, the term CSA has gained popularity among 

development institutions engaged in the international governance of agriculture and climate 
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change (Scherr et al 2012; Neufeldt et al 2013), and kindled an international, intergovernmental 

Global Alliance on Climate-Smart Agriculture. A diversity of actors are members of the Global 

Alliance, including governments from the developed and developing world; international 

development institutions like the World Bank and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation; research 

organizations like the CGIAR consortium; national farmers’ organizations from the developing 

world; non-governmental organizations (NGOs); universities; and industrial agricultural 

corporations from the seed, fertilizer, manufacturing and retail sector, including Yara, Danone, 

and Walmart (GACSA, “Members List”).  

Beyond the “triple win” of poverty alleviation, adaptation, and mitigation, the specific 

practices and policies that ‘count’ as CSA are not specifically identified by those who promote the 

concept in the Global Alliance and other international forums (Beddington et al 2012; Neufeldt et 

al 2013; Rosenstock et al 2015). Instead of prescribing practices and policies that achieve the 

“triple win” of mitigation, poverty reduction and adaptation, CSA is understood as a framework 

for participatory decision-making at multiple scales (Lipper et al 2014). Promoters see this open-

endedness as a strength of CSA, and say that the term is intentionally open-ended to allow for sub-

national, context-specific decision-making (Lipper et al 2014).  

The lack of specificity is concerning for some NGOs and social movements, including 

ActionAid, Greenpeace, and the global peasants’ movement, La Via Campesina 

(climatesmartagconcerns.info). In 2015, more than 350 civil society organizations penned an open 

letter to politicians at the UN Climate Conference, urging decision-makers to reject language about 

CSA in the final decision text. These groups argue that the involvement of the private sector in the 

Global Alliance on CSA combined with the lack of clear environmental and social criteria for CSA 

will allow the concept to greenwash industrial agricultural interventions (ActionAid 2014; 

climatesmartagconcerns.info). Another controversial aspect of CSA has been the emphasis on 

greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction by resource-poor farmers with little benefit to farmers 

(Steenworth et al 2014; Stabinsky and Lim Li 2012). In response to these concerns, CSA authors 

stress the importance of applying CSA with an equity-focused approach, ensuring that mitigation 

does not lead to trade-offs in food security or adaptation and using participatory methodologies so 

farmers are involved in the decision-making process. 
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CSA is not “one thing,” and CSA literature is clear that the concept is not meant to prescribe 

specific practices or policies (FAO 2013; Lipper et al 2014). Instead, CSA is a conceptual 

framework or approach to agricultural transformation across scales, and the term can be used to 

describe many different specific practices or interventions. What unifies CSA is attention synergies 

and trade-offs between three “goals” (also called the three pillars of CSA) – food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation. Each of the three pillars is its own area of knowledge and scholarship 

with diverse and competing discourses – scholars in each area hold different perspectives on the 

problems of food security, adaptation, and mitigation, and therefore prescribe different solutions 

or interventions (Hunsberger 2012). Discourses are not always explicit, but critical development 

scholars assert that they are active conveyors of power (Escobar 1995; Dittmer 2010). To a large 

extent, the power relations implicit in different discourses have been explored in each of the three 

pillars as independent bodies of scholarship, but have not been explored in the context of their 

combination under CSA. CSA literature has not taken a lens of discourse analysis, and scholars of 

development discourses have not turned their gaze to CSA. This is the gap that this research aims 

to address. 

The literature on development buzzwords offers a useful lens through which to analyze 

how the term CSA operates in situ. Buzzwords are “trans-ideological” (Fox 2007: 663), which 

means they can be used at a policy or political level by actors who hold opposing views, allowing 

for the existence of multiple agendas (Cornwall 2007). Buzzwords can serve as “open to 

interpretation” words that bridge ideologies and disciplines, but they can also mask or blur 

important political debates. While CSA leaves room for a diversity of approaches or discourses, it 

is also being implemented in the context of contested agricultural development at sub-national 

levels, where well-intentioned but vague buzzwords can be appropriated by powerful actors, 

leading to uneven and unanticipated outcomes that undermine the original objective. This literature 

illustrates that it is important to investigate the discourses that CSA is being invoked in service of, 

by whom, in specific contexts.  

1.2 Research aim and objectives  

Considering the debate about CSA in the international policy sphere, the underlying 

question this thesis asks is: how does CSA behave as a buzzword in Northern Ghana? Is it a flexible 

framework for context-specific interventions, or does it serve to greenwash the status quo (or 
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both)? To answer this question, it is important to look at how the concept is being defined and 

mobilized by development actors at the sub-national level. Hence, this research sought to 

determine how Climate-Smart Agriculture was defined and mobilized by non-governmental actors 

in Northern Ghana. To understand CSA in Northern Ghana, three sub-questions were explored:  

1. How do non-governmental actors interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture?  

2. In what ways are they mobilizing their concept of CSA?  

3. How do they interpret the three pillars of CSA? 

To answer these questions, as will be described below, I took a mixed methods qualitative 

approach, using semi-structured interviews with project managers of non-governmental 

organizations (n=7) working with smallholder farmers in Northern Ghana, as well as a document 

review of two higher-level development research organizations (n=2), and key informant 

interviews (n=7).   

1.3 Thesis outline  

This thesis consists of four further chapters. Chapter two reviews the literature concerning 

CSA, providing practical and scholarly background for the CSA concept. It also explores key 

diverging and competing discourses within each of the three pillars of CSA (food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation) and contextualizes CSA within the literature on development 

buzzwords. Chapter three is an extended methodology section, outlining the regional context for 

this research; the study population and sampling strategy; and the process of data collection and 

analysis. This section includes more context about the research methods that were not included in 

the manuscript, including an extended regional context, data collection methods and data analysis, 

ethics, and positionality. Chapter four is a stand-alone manuscript containing its own introduction, 

literature review, methodology, results, discussion and conclusion. Finally, chapter five is a 

broader conclusion, with a summary of findings, an extended practical and scholarly contributions 

of the research, and reflections on research limitations and future research questions.  

Broadly, this research found that non-governmental actors in Northern Ghana interpret 

CSA through their institutional discourse of development. Two large international development 

research organizations (dubbed the CSA champions) are actively engaged in furthering CSA in 
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Northern Ghana through knowledge production, policy advocacy, and facilitating participatory 

workshops to recommend CSA pathways with a diverse range of civil society, government and 

private sector stakeholders. The CSA champions put forward a vision of CSA as a transformative 

political project toward sustainable agricultural modernization and intensification in Northern 

Ghana. The seven other NGOs interviewed for this research interpreted CSA as practice- or 

technology-based, considered it a development “buzz term” favoured by funders, and would 

consider reframing their project priorities to conform with the CSA triple win to access funds. 

While the NGOs interviewed represented a variety of food security and adaptation discourses, the 

methods through which the CSA champions are carrying forward CSA situate them to have a 

greater influence than NGOs over which practices and policies become understood as ‘climate-

smart’ in Northern Ghana.  

Another finding of this research was that critical food security and adaptation perspectives 

were absent from the CSA discourse(s) in Northern Ghana, and further, that research challenging 

the ideological assumptions of the CSA champions was not acknowledged in their knowledge 

production, and that organizations critical of Green Revolution policies in Ghana were not 

included in participatory CSA processes. This indicates that CSA could serve to strengthen the 

dominant agricultural discourse in Northern Ghana, to the detriment of the progressive farmers’ 

movement that opposes it, potentially worsening power dynamics in the country’s agrarian 

political economy.  

The analysis considers the roles that CSA plays as a buzzword in the Northern Ghana 

context: as a mask disguising and depoliticising Green Revolution agricultural interventions; its 

role as a bridge between different development actors, creating opportunity to discuss and decide 

on CSA pathways – but not allowing for ideological debate; and its role as a password to funding 

for NGOs, who may be able to take advantage of CSA to further their variety of projects and 

services to farmers in Northern Ghana.  

This research contributes to the broader field of development geography by illustrating 

how CSA in Ghana could serve as a harbinger of an emerging development discourse. CSA is 

becoming an important and mobilizing development concept in Ghana, with Green Revolution 

technologies and policies strengthened by adaptation and mitigation imperatives. The manuscript 

concludes with a reflection on how progressive NGOs, civil society, and academics (in Northern 
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Ghana and more broadly) could attempt to disrupt the CSA discourse by using the growing body 

of empirical evidence that shows the negative impacts of green revolution and neoliberal 

agricultural technologies/policies to counter CSA’s dominant discourse, and framing agroecology 

and food sovereignty as not only beneficial in terms of social and environmental outcomes, but 

also in terms of adaptation and mitigation to climate change, thereby creating a “different politics” 

of CSA (Taylor 2015: xii). To CSA scholarship, this thesis is an invitation to consider how CSA 

could affect power dynamics where “irreconcilable” discourses compete in the policy sphere (Lee 

2013: 218). CSA scholars should approach CSA with power dynamics in mind, and take seriously 

the empirical literature and knowledge systems that challenge the dominant agri-food system. This 

may involve a move away from a “trans-ideological” CSA. 
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CHAPTER TWO – LITERATURE REVIEW  

The purpose of this literature review is threefold: it provides practical and scholarly 

background for the CSA concept; explores illustrative divergent and competing discourses within 

each of the three pillars of CSA, food security, adaptation, and mitigation; and contextualizes CSA 

within the literature on development buzzwords. Overall, it shows that while the CSA literature 

focuses on policy and practical applications of CSA, there is a lack of literature exploring how 

CSA interacts with competing discourses and power relations in agricultural development. It also 

establishes that further research is needed into how and by whom the concept of CSA is applied in 

specific contexts.  

Section 2.1 further elaborates the CSA framework, summarizes the trends in CSA 

literature, and provides additional context for the controversy around CSA. Section 2.2 explores 

the literature on development discourses and buzzwords, which concerns itself with how catch-all 

terms can mask ideological divides in both positive and negative ways. Section 2.3 shows that 

each of the three pillars of CSA – food security, adaptation, and mitigation – are fields with rich 

debate and competing discourses by reviewing selected, oppositional discourses, and situates CSA 

literature within those discourses, concluding that there is not one ‘best’ way to approach food 

security, adaptation or mitigation, and that interventions under each pillar are deeply political.  

2.1 Climate-smart agriculture scholarly context   

CSA is a concept developed by the FAO that “identifies synergies and trade-offs among 

food security, adaptation and mitigation as a basis for informing and reorienting policy in response 

to climate change” (Lipper et al 2014: 1068). The premise of CSA is that it is necessary to consider 

multiple objectives when deciding on agricultural interventions. Food security, adaptation, and 

mitigation are understood as the three ‘pillars’ of CSA (Zougmoré et al 2014) and are defined in 

Table 1 below.1 To ensure adequate food and nutrition security in the context of population growth, 

which will increase demand for food, and climate change, which will lead to more constraints on 

food production (Lipper et al 2014; IPCC 2014), agricultural systems must not only contribute to 

food security and development objectives, but also improve agricultural systems’ ability to adapt 

                                                           
1 The first pillar of CSA, food security, is phrased slightly differently across the CSA literature. Some refer to 

“sustainable livelihoods,” (Scherr et al 2012) others to “national food security and development objectives” 

(Neufeldt et al 2011), others simply to “productivity increases” (Bogdanski 2012).  
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to climate change, and reduce agricultural emissions that contribute to climate change (FAO 2013; 

Lipper et al 2014; Steenworth et al 2014). While not all CSA interventions must achieve all three 

pillars, advocates argue that it is important to consider trade-offs and co-benefits between them 

(Lipper et al 2014; FAO 2013).  

Table 1:  Definition of three CSA pillars (Lipper et al 2014: 1069) 

Pillar  Definition  

Food 

Security  

Sustainably increasing agricultural productivity to support equitable increases in 

incomes, food security and development.  

Adaptation  Adapting and building resilience to climate change from the farm to national levels  

Mitigation  Developing opportunities to reduce GHG emissions from agriculture compared with 

past trends.  

 

From the broadest standpoint, CSA is “an attempt to set a global agenda for investments in 

agricultural research and innovation, joining the agriculture, development and climate change 

communities under a common brand” (Neufeldt et al 2013: 2). Rather than recommending best 

practices, CSA is understood as an approach or a framework by which to make decisions about 

agricultural interventions under climate change (Lipper et al 2014; Scherr et al 2014). Its most 

enthusiastic promoters see CSA as a ‘call to action’ for policymakers and practitioners (World 

Bank et al 2011). “CSA calls for a set of actions by decision-makers from the farm to the global 

level” (Lipper et al 2014: 1068) to transform agriculture toward “climate-smart pathways” (Lipper 

et al 2014: 1069). While it invokes the need for a system-wide transformation in agriculture, CSA 

does not prescribe what those transformations should be, beyond offering the three pillars as a 

conceptual framework (Neufeldt et al 2013). In this sense, CSA implementation can occur at 

multiple scales, from farms to institutions to policy (Lipper et al 2014; FAO 2013).   

Instead of prescribing specific transformations or interventions, much effort on the part of 

CSA promoters is dedicated to building a CSA knowledge base in different geographical regions 

and defining in more nuance the concept and components of the CSA approach (Lipper et al 2014).  

The literature on Climate-Smart Agriculture focuses on three areas:  

1) CSA’s conceptual framework and scientific basis. For example, Lipper et al 

(2014) elaborate on the triple-win framework and priority areas for 

implementation, and Steenwerth et al (2014) contributed a 40-page literature 
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review synthesizing current CSA research and knowledge from the farm to 

the institutional scale. (Other examples include Rosenstock et al 2015).  

2) Methodologies for developing context-specific CSA approaches. For 

example, Chaudhury et al (2013) outline the participatory multi-stakeholder 

scenario-building methodology that is frequently referenced in CSA 

literature.  

3) Applying the framework of CSA to specific agricultural practices or 

approaches. For example, landscape approaches (Scherr et al 2012; Harvey 

et al 2012); sustainable intensification (Campbell et al 2014); safe operating 

spaces (Neufeldt et al 2013); or a gender- and nutrition-smart approach 

(Beuchelt and Badstue 2013).  

Appendix 1 contains examples of projects implemented at different scale under the CSA banner. 

Two commonly-cited examples are: (1) the Kenya Agricultural Carbon Project (2007-2014) which 

introduced sustainable agricultural land management techniques such as low-till cropping (in 

which soil is not disturbed by tilling, increasing soil health and resilience and soil carbon 

sequestration) and tree planting. The carbon sequestered by these activities was then quantified 

and linked to voluntary carbon offset markets (World Bank 2014). (2) The Scaling-Up Climate 

Services for Agriculture Project in Senegal (2011) worked with the National Meteorological 

Agency to develop locally-relevant climate information services through radio, tackling the 

adaptation and food security pillars of CSA by improving farmers’ agricultural management 

(csa.guide, “case studies”).   

CSA has grown in popularity among international development organizations in the past 

seven years. Since being coined by the FAO, international institutions like the FAO and World 

Bank have led the development of the CSA “triple win” framework, and have been the primary 

actors using the term (Scherr et al 2012). The Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research (CGIAR) has facilitated the international research community in further developing 

scientific background in support of the concept (Scherr et al 2012). A Global Alliance for Climate-

Smart Agriculture was launched in 2014 with 154 members across governments, international 

institutions, the private sector, and civil society, along with regional CSA alliances including an 

African CSA Alliance. The purpose of these Alliances is to facilitate the uptake and mainstreaming 

of CSA among policymakers and practitioners. (See Appendix 2 for an extended history of CSA’s 

development). 
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CSA is controversial among international civil society (Neufeldt et al 2013; Steenwerth et 

al 2014). Because of its broad definition, the term can be applied to “virtually any agricultural 

practice” that achieves one of the three objectives, and “can easily be appropriated for a wide range 

of even conflicting agendas” (Neufeldt et al 2013: 2; Steenworth et al 2014). The lack of specificity 

is concerning for some NGOs and social movements including ActionAid, Greenpeace, and the 

global peasants’ movement, La Via Campesina (climatesmartagconcerns.info). These groups 

argue that the involvement of the private sector in the Global Alliance on CSA combined with the 

lack of clear environmental and social criteria in the CSA framework will allow the term to 

greenwash industrial agricultural interventions (ActionAid 2014; climatesmartagconcerns.info).2 

Similarly, Neufeldt et al (2013) challenge the open-endedness of CSA and argue that CSA must 

create “safe operating spaces” for agriculture, and establish a clear and measurable vision for what 

a climate-smart agri-food system would look like. Another controversial aspect of CSA has been 

the emphasis on GHG reduction by resource-poor farmers with little benefit to farmers 

(Steenworth et al 2014; Stabinsky and Lim Li 2012). In response to these concerns, CSA scholars 

and promoters stress the importance of applying CSA with an equity-focused approach, ensuring 

that mitigation does not lead to trade-offs in food security or adaptation and using participatory 

methodologies so farmers are involved in the decision-making process (Lipper et al 2014; 

Steenwerth et al 2014). Despite its growing popularity, the term and the controversy surrounding 

it have not yet been taken up by critical scholars of adaptation or agricultural development. 

2.2 Development discourses and buzzwords  

Critical development theorists suggest that discourses are active conveyors of power 

(Escobar 1995; Dittmer 2010). More than simply language, word choice, or the act of conversation, 

discourses are ways of framing and understanding the world (Dittmer 2010). Discourses can be 

compared to paradigms or ideologies (Hunsberger 2012) – an ideology being an “adaptable but 

internally coherent belief system that offers an interpretive explanation of society coupled with 

practical measures for maintaining or changing the status quo” (Sutherland 2005: 188 in Dittmer 

2010). Development is a field centred around creating social change toward a better future, with 

numerous competing discourses (Willis and Kumar 2009; Dittmer 2010). According to 

                                                           
2 The private sector comprises 60% of the Global Alliance on CSA’s membership (climatesmartagconcerns.info; 

http://www.fao.org/gacsa/members/members-list/en/)   

http://www.fao.org/gacsa/members/members-list/en/
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Hunsberger (2012: 19), “competing perspectives on the concept of development have enormous 

influence on the ways in which people understand what is happening in the world, identify the root 

causes of problems, and recommend particular courses of action.” In sum, there is more than one 

way to understand the problem of development, and different discourses affect how actors 

prescribe changes or solutions.  

Beyond identifying different discourses, many critical development theorists use discourse 

to examine “the processes through which […] ‘truths’ become embodied and enacted” (Dittmer 

2010: 275). “[…] discourses are not simply reflections or (mis)representations of reality; rather 

they create their own ‘regimes of truth’ – the acceptable formulation of problems and solutions to 

those problems.” (Lees 2004: 102-3). This is where discourse and power meet. Escobar outlines a 

knowledge-power nexus that enables a dominant development discourse to gain and maintain 

power over competing discourses, describing the institutional, political, and academic mechanisms 

that create and maintain “a politics of truth […] through which certain forms of knowledge are 

given the status of truth […] bringing problems to light in ways congruent with the established 

system of knowledge and power” (Escobar 1995: 45; Blaikie 2000). More practically, Hunsberger 

(2009: 17) observes that “when exogenous knowledge becomes connected to political, financial 

and/or social power […] its ‘power to’ achieve associated objectives is greatly amplified.”  

As the literature below on food security, adaptation, and mitigation will show, the three 

pillars of CSA can be mobilized in many ways and interpreted through different ideologies but 

still ‘count’ as CSA. Because of its vagueness and popularity, CSA can be understood as a 

development “buzzword” – what Cornwall (2007: 472) describes as “terms that combine general 

agreement on the notion that they represent with endless disagreement about what they might mean 

in practice.” Buzzwords gain popularity because of their “vague and euphemistic qualities, their 

capacity to embrace a multitude of possible meanings, and their normative resonance” (Cornwall 

2007: 472). Understanding a concept like CSA as a buzzword enables researchers to study how 

development terms behave as discursive phenomena, with attention to how they bridge or mask 

ideological differences. Through this lens, the “climate-smart” qualifier is powerful because it is 

easy to understand at a basic level, it can encompass a variety of practical interpretations, and in 

the context of the global climate crisis, it is self-evidently “good.”  
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Buzzwords are “trans-ideological” (Fox 2007: 663), which means they can be used at a 

policy or political level by actors who hold opposing views, allowing for the existence of multiple 

agendas (Cornwall 2007). This can be useful at higher levels of governance, where it is important 

to reach political consensus on broad overarching goals (Cornwall 2007). In the context of CSA, 

the open-endedness of the term is seen by promoters as an asset that will allow for context-specific 

applications of the CSA framework (Wang 2015). Scoones (2007) describes how buzzwords do 

“boundary work” – “bridging discursive worlds and the actors who animate them” (Cornwall 2007: 

474). In his research on the term sustainability, Scoones (2007) shows how the term brings together 

science and policy around a common goal and creates trans-disciplinary and trans-ideological 

networks that otherwise would not exist. In a similar way, the concept of CSA brings together the 

worlds of food security, adaptation and mitigation and each of those three fields’ respective actors 

under one common goal. Buzzwords can also be “passwords to funding and influence” (Cornwall 

2007: 471), allowing development practitioners to speak the language of donors.  

While buzzwords can serve to bridge ideologies and disciplines, they can also mask or 

blur important political debates: 

“Yet just as [buzzwords] appear to rise ‘above’ ideology, they are densely 

populated with ideological projects and positions. […] their ideological 

implications become clear only in the context of their use by particular, positioned, 

social and political actors” (Cornwall 2007: 478).  

The unique power of buzzwords is that they take on a “taken for granted” quality which means 

they can greenwash interventions that are in fact counter to the original objective behind the term. 

Using the term adaptation as an example, Weisser et al (2014) tracked the use of the term among 

development actors at different scales in East Africa and found that “the adaptation argument is 

often used to disguise and legitimize authoritarian interventions, e.g. forced resettlements, as mere 

technical problems (2014: 117). Further, Symons (2014: 266) ventures that adaption is employed 

by the political elite in Kenya to “[reduce] the perceived risks to economic growth, and [enhance] 

opportunities to gain revenue from international funding sources.”  

As the above quote from Cornwall (2007) suggests, buzzwords translate into concrete 

interventions in specific places, where “a plurality of discourses may persist, leaving room for 

conflict between competing discourses as well as ‘room to maneuver’ for individuals and groups 
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who may invoke particular discourses to achieve different ends” (Hilhorst 2001 in Hunsberger 

2012: 18). While CSA leaves room for a diversity of approaches or discourses, it is being 

implemented in the context of contested agricultural development at sub-national levels, where 

structural and political debates at higher levels influence agricultural systems at the local scale – 

and is therefore political. In this context, politics does not simply [refer] to a set of policies and 

institutions, but rather a competition in which there are winners and losers” (Symons 2014: 270).  

As an illustrative example of the political nature of buzzwords, a body of literature has 

emerged around the concept of “green grabbing,” which examines the material consequences of 

buzzwords3 like “green economy” (Fairhead et al 2012), “green” more broadly (Benjaminsen and 

Bryceson 2012), and the newly-articulated “blue economy” (Silver et al 2015). Green grabbing 

scholars investigate the political and discursive “systemics, logics, and mechanisms” (Corson et al 

2013) through which concepts like green economy lead to “actual appropriations on the ground” 

in the form of large transnational land grabs (Fairhead 2012: 237). In essence, the green grabbing 

literature traces the path of buzzwords from a well-intentioned but vague concept like ‘green’ 

environmentalism, through appropriation by powerful market actors who incorporate it into 

capitalist discourses/market logics, leading to uneven and unanticipated social outcomes.  

The literature on buzzwords illustrates that vague, catch-all terms like CSA warrant further 

interrogation. It is therefore important to investigate the discourses that CSA is being invoked in 

service of, by whom, in specific contexts. To contextualize the CSA discourse(s) this research 

uncovered in Northern Ghana, the following section will review some of the debates and 

ideological disagreements in the literature about each of the three CSA pillars – food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation.  

2.3 Ideological divides in the three CSA pillars 

This section outlines some important areas of the literature on food security, adaptation, 

and mitigation that bear on CSA. In doing so, the section provides the reader with evaluative 

reference points to contextualize findings about CSA discourses in Northern Ghana. It is not a 

fulsome or comprehensive review of the literature in those three areas. 

                                                           
3 N.B: these authors do not use the term buzzword to describe the discursive phenomena they study, but the 

definition of buzzwords elaborated by Cornwall (2007) and others is compatible with the green grabbing scholars’ 

understanding of powerful development concepts. 
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2.3.1 Food Security  

The first pillar of CSA is food security. Most broadly, food security discourses seek to 

solve hunger and malnutrition, but conceptualize the problems and solutions differently (Jarosz 

2014; Lee 2013).4 Jarosz (2014) and Lee (2013) identify two overarching discourses of hunger 

that I will explore in this section: food security and food sovereignty.  

While the literature on food security is diverse, the dominant framing is that to solve 

hunger, global food supply needs to increase to meet increasing food demand (Jarosz 2014; Lee 

2013; see Godfray et al 2010 for an example of this discourse). To its subscribers, food security 

will be achieved through increasing and expanding agricultural production and funding 

agricultural research into biotechnologies to meet the growing demand for dairy and meat and keep 

food prices low (Jarosz 2014). Hunger is implicitly linked to fiscal poverty, and boosting 

productivity not only improves food security by increasing world food supply, but also by growing 

farmers’ incomes (Jarosz 2014). International trade of food crops is a tenet, as well as transfer of 

agricultural technology and finance to boost productivity. This discourse is embedded in 

technocratic, neoliberal development discourses (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011; Lee 2013; 

Jarosz 2014). Historically, this discourse was illustrated through the Green Revolution (Jarosz 

2014), and  today, in response to the environmental and social damage caused by the first Green 

Revolution (for an overview of this damage, see Shiva 1991; Holt-Gimenez and Altieri 2013), the 

productivist food security discourse often invokes a “new Green Revolution” that mitigates the 

social environmental externalities of industrial agriculture and aims for market-led sustainability 

(Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011: 115; Jarosz 2014).5 Most CSA scholarship aligns with this 

productivist, neoliberal food security discourse (Bogdanski 2012; Neufeldt et al 2013; FAO 2010, 

2013). In practice, this discourse would entail increasing productivity through sustainable 

intensification – producing more food without increasing (or by decreasing) land use (for examples 

see Branca et al 2011; Campbell et al 2014; Harvey et al 2014).  

                                                           
4 Food security is identified by Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck (2011), Jarosz (2014) and Lee (2013) as a discourse in 

itself, in opposition to/compared with food sovereignty. For simplicity in analyzing the three CSA pillars, this thesis 

understands food security as a broad term with different discourses associated with it.  
5 Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck differentiate between a “food enterprise” and a “food security” paradigm, also 

referring to the food security paradigm as a “reformist” movement that aims to “mitigate the social and 

environmental externalities of the corporate food regime,” but still reproduces the corporate food regime (2013: 115) 
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A food sovereignty discourse, in contrast, “conceptualizes hunger and poverty as emerging 

from the globalization of food and agriculture” (Jarosz 2014: 174), and was developed to counter 

the dominant food security narrative (Jarosz 2014; Lee 2013). Food sovereignty is a discourse 

favoured by social movements and some NGOs who “[call] for food system change on the basis 

of rights” (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011: 115). Food sovereignty involves “transforming the 

current food system to ensure that those who produce food have equitable access to, and control 

over, land, water, seeds, fishers and agricultural biodiversity” (IPC Food Sovereignty 2009). 

Tenets of the food sovereignty discourse include: structural change in the food system – national 

sovereignty around food and agriculture, as opposed to the strict rules imposed by international 

trade deals (Jarosz 2014); a rejection of biotechnology and industrial agriculture “in favour of 

localised food production and the protection of rural livelihoods” (Lee 2013: 217), as well as agro-

ecological sustainable agricultural production (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011). The 

International Agricultural Assessment of Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development 

(IAASTD) is an important document that gives scientific justification to a food sovereignty 

approach. In practice, food sovereignty scholars prescribe agrarian reform, democratizing food 

systems, abolishing unfair international trade regimes, and promoting small-scale agroecology 

(Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011). The food sovereignty discourse is absent from CSA literature, 

but is championed by many opponents to CSA (see climatesmartagconcerns.info).  

Scholars emphasize that there are variations within, and blurred lines between, these 

discourses across actors and scales (Jarosz 2014; Lee 2013). The two discourses have 

“irreconcilable” policy implications at the national and international scale (Lee 2013: 218), but 

practices or interventions at the local or farm scale may fall somewhere in between – “depending 

upon forms of governance, power relations, and particular geohistories, the [food security and food 

sovereignty] discourses may be oppositional, intersectional, or parallel (Jarosz 2014: 176). Jarosz 

(2014) offers a case study of urban agriculture in Cameroon that blurs the line between the two 

discourses because it enables individuals or households to control their own food production, 

which has “mitigated social unrest while leaving power relations intact” (Jarosz 2014: 176; Page 

2002). Similarly, Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck (2011) explore the food justice discourse, which 

aligns with food sovereignty in its call for the right to food, and for practical alternatives to the 

industrial agri-food sector in service of marginalized growers and consumers at local and national 

scales, but does not always advocate for restructuring the world food economy (Jarosz 2014). Holt-
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Gimenez and Shattuck (2011: 126) highlight the contradictions within smaller scale food justice 

discourses, arguing that, while local scale work is invaluable, it “will not save their livelihoods 

from the enclosures of the corporate food regime.”  

   

2.3.2 Adaptation  

The second pillar of CSA, climate change adaptation, refers to adjustments undertaken in 

ecological, social and/or economic systems to reduce vulnerability or increase resilience to the 

actual or anticipated impacts of climate change (Smit and Wandel 2006; Fussel and Klein 2006; 

IPCC 2007). Scholars generally agree that human-environmental systems are complex, 

interconnected, context-dependent systems (Adger 2006; O’Brien et al 2007; Cote and Nightingale 

2012; Fraser and Stringer 2009) and that environmental, social, economic, and institutional factors 

play important roles in resilience and adaptive capacity among smallholder farmers (Adger 2000; 

Smit and Wandel 2006; O’Brien et al 2007; Fraser and Stringer 2009; Béné et al 2012; Tschakert 

and Shaffer 2014). Smallholder farmers in the developing world are particularly vulnerable to the 

negative impacts of climate change because they are exposed to multiple environmental, 

economic, and social stressors (O’Brien and Leichenko 2000; Morton 2007), and improving 

economic or social resilience as well as environmental resilience is accepted as climate change 

adaptation (Ayers and Dodman 2010; Adger 2000, 2006; Smit and Wandel 2006; Fraser and 

Stringer 2009). 

While adaptation literature is extensive and diverse, this literature review narrows in on 

one key disagreement in the field of adaptation – that of “scientific” versus “human security” 

framings of adaptation (O’Brien et al 2007) and divisions within human security framing about 

engaging with power (Taylor 2015). Some scholars view adaptation in scientific terms, producing 

“a managerial discourse that privileges technical solutions to adaptation” (Taylor 2015: xii). To 

these scholars, adaptation involves technical adjustments in socioecological systems to external 

environmental/climatic stressors. Scientific adaptation discourse frames complex human-

environmental systems as measurable and quantifiable, and therefore manageable and governable 

(Taylor 2015). The scientific framing is exemplified in much of the CSA literature, which offers 

adaptation solutions that: 
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• Increase farmers’ access to assets such as agricultural inputs, improved climate 

information services, or crop storage to increase adaptive capacity (Lipper et al 2014; 

Bogdanski 2012);  

• Enhance ecosystem services of agriculture to improve soils and boost ecological 

resilience (Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et al 2014; Campbell et al 2014);  

• Improve governance to reduce economic stressors such as price volatility (Lipper et al 

2014; Steenworth et al 2014; Campbell et al 2014).  

A human security adaptation discourse “builds from the question of why some groups and 

regions are more vulnerable than others, therein facilitating a different politics of adaptation” 

(Taylor 2015: xii). To these scholars, adaptation involves addressing the root causes of 

vulnerability to climate change among marginalized groups (O’Brien et al 2007), and recognizing 

that vulnerability is socially reproduced through decisions taken in the market, by governments 

and by institutions (Holt-Gimenez and Patel 2009).  An example of this approach is examining 

unequal access to agricultural extension services between men and women farmers (e.g., Ragasa 

2013). In another example, Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr (2015b: 55) found that in 

Northern Ghana, non-climatic structural factors like gender politics and political economy “loom 

larger” than climate variability in small farmers’ lives.  

Some CSA literature (such as Beuchelt and Badstue 2013; Neufeldt et al 2013) approaches 

CSA from an explicitly human security framing, focusing on how CSA must confront current 

social inequities to be effective. However, they also emphasize the need to make those issues 

measurable, through indicators and metrics, to make them governable:  

“Establishing scientifically credible indicators and metrics of long-term safe 

operating spaces in the context of a changing climate and growing social-

ecological challenges is critical to creating the societal demand and political will 

required to motivate deep transformations. Answering questions on how the 

needed transformational change can be achieved will require actively setting and 

testing hypotheses to refine and characterize our concepts of safer spaces for 

social-ecological systems across scales.” (Neufeldt et al 2013: 1).  

Recent work on the politics of adaptation argues that when adaptation scholars render human 

security questions technical, they obscure questions of power (Taylor 2015; Symons 2015; Weisser 

et al 2014). Taylor (2015: 78) asserts that “the unwillingness to unlock questions of power [is 

what] makes the resilience perspective so amenable for purposes aimed at safeguarding the status 

quo,” in which human security adaptation scholars can identify and describe inequality, but 
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prescribe depoliticized solutions that fit within existing power relations. For example, Taylor 

(2015) critiques O’Brien and Leichenko’s (2007) account of vulnerability of south Indian and 

south African farmers under climate change and economic liberalization, which recognizes that 

different social groups are impacted differently based on existing social inequalities, but does not 

discuss how regimes of property relations structure access to certain assets, which results in “a 

partial set of policy recommendations” (Taylor 2015: 86) that misses a key source of vulnerability. 

Instead of depoliticising agricultural systems and ‘adapting’ the status quo, Taylor argues that,  

“we need to understand climate change in the context of the uneven 

commercialisation of agriculture, changing property relations, forms of capital 

accumulation, the dynamics of state formation, macro-projects of environmental 

engineering, migratory flows, technological change and the emergence of new rural 

subjectivities and political movements.” (2015: xiv)   

2.3.3 Mitigation  

Mitigation of climate change, the third component of CSA, refers to reducing the amount 

of greenhouse gases (GHG) in the atmosphere to slow or reduce anthropogenic climate change. 

Globally, agriculture accounts for 10-12% of global anthropogenic emissions, primarily from non-

carbon dioxide emissions (i.e., not from fossil fuel use) (Lipper et al 2014; IPCC 2014). The 

agricultural activities that are the ‘worst offenders’ are enteric fermentation from ruminant animals 

such as cows, manure deposits on pastures, synthetic fertilizers, paddy rice cultivation and biomass 

burning (Lipper et al 2014; IPCC 2014). The IPCC states that the developing world emits most 

agricultural GHGs (IPCC 2014).6 Scholars also recognize the emissions impact of agricultural 

deforestation and drainage of wetlands (Powlson et al 2014), some estimating that a further 15-

18% of global emissions are caused by agricultural deforestation (GRAIN 2011; FAO 2008; 

Kanninen et al 2007).  

The consensus in the CSA literature is that agricultural emissions need to decrease while 

food production needs to increase, and therefore interventions that improve resource efficiency 

should count as mitigation (Lipper et al 2014; Campbell et al 2014; Steenworth et al 2014; FAO 

2013). Other literature on agricultural mitigation emphasizes the need to reduce agricultural 

emissions from fossil fuel use, methane emissions from cows, and deforestation caused by 

                                                           
6From 2000-2010, developing countries produced 75% of total ruminant emissions; 80% of manure-related 

emissions; 70% of synthetic fertilizer; 94% of rice paddy emissions (IPCC 2014: 824).  
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agriculture (because forests are a “carbon sink”) (Ayers and Dodman 2010; Powlson et al 2011; 

Glenk and Colombo 2010; Milder et al 2011).  

With regards to mitigation and agriculture, there is disagreement on two points: what 

counts as mitigation, and who should mitigate. First, many believe that mitigation in agriculture 

should encompass not only GHG emissions reduction, but be extended to account for carbon sinks 

in soil, plants, and avoided deforestation (also known as negative emissions) (Gattinger et al 2012; 

Smith 2016; Paustian et al 2016). Increasing soil carbon can be achieved by incorporating practices 

that are considered "conservation agriculture” and help increase soil carbon uptake, including 

practices such as no-till farming (not disturbing soil during planting process); mulching (covering 

soil to reduce drying); use of compost, manure, and biochar (increasing soil health); and 

agroforestry (increasing carbon stored as trees) (Baker et al 2007; Milder et al 2011; Govaerts et 

al 2009; Glenk and Colombo 2011; Kimaro et al 2014). Promoters of soil carbon sequestration as 

CSA point out the co-benefits of better soil health for productivity and resilience (Powlson et al 

2014; Kimaro et al 2014; Gattinger et al 2012) and the potential to tap into sources of mitigation-

focused climate finance (Lipper et al 2014).  

Scholars criticize soil carbon sequestration initiatives on environmental and social 

grounds.7 For environmental concerns, some soil scientists believe that soil carbon sequestration 

and natural carbon sinks are too difficult to quantify in diverse agro-ecosystems and difficult to 

maintain over long periods of time, and are therefore unreliable emissions reduction strategies 

(Schlesinger 2000; Lohmann 2005; Baker et al 2007; Powlson et al 2014; Atela 2012; Gattinger 

et al 2013). For social concerns, in her fieldwork with farmers in Senegal, Tschakert (2004a, b) 

observed negative trade-offs in socioeconomic resilience for farmers who have adopted soil carbon 

sequestration practices linked to carbon credits. The process of quantifying soil carbon and 

obligations to maintain soil carbon levels after quantification “undermined farmers’ dynamic and 

diverse adaptation mechanisms” because it limited their ability to change on-farm practices 

(Tschakert and Tappan 2004: 287).  

                                                           
7 Critiques focus on soil carbon sequestration as quantifiable climate change mitigation; they do not oppose soil 

carbon sequestration as a practice that improves soil health – authors argue that problems arise when soil carbon 

must be measured and quantified in order to fulfil a carbon credit or mitigation obligation.  
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Second, the question of ‘who mitigates’ has significance in situations where mitigation 

could lead to trade-offs in food security or adaptation (Lipper et al 2014). Since its conception in 

2010, CSA literature has clarified that CSA should “capture potential mitigation” (Lipper et al 

2014: 1069) rather than prioritize mitigation over food security and adaptation, and recognizes that 

poor farmers who are most vulnerable to, and have contributed least to, climate change should not 

prioritize mitigation. However, because of its link to development and food security, CSA 

initiatives currently focuses primarily on developing countries and resource-poor farmers, and on 

small-scale farms – limiting the usefulness of the concept regarding mitigation (Neufeldt et al 

2013)8 because agricultural GHGs primarily derive from large-scale industrial operations (Holt-

Gimenez and Patel 2009). Organizations that oppose CSA have expressed concern that linking 

CSA to mitigation will lead to policies that “insist on mitigation of agricultural GHG emissions as 

a condition of continued development aid” (Neufeldt et al 2013: 2).   

 

  

                                                           
8 Neufeldt et al (2013) note that “CSA has been defined to focus exclusively in developing countries because 

national food security and development goals have been implicitly and incorrectly understood as issues of 

importance only in the developing world” (2).  
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CHAPTER THREE – METHODOLOGY  

To investigate the extent to which Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA) is a flexible and 

participatory way of targeting development under climate change or an easily-co-opted buzzword, 

this research sought to determine how Climate-Smart Agriculture was defined and mobilized by 

non-governmental actors in Northern Ghana, exploring three sub-questions: 

1. How do non-governmental actors interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture?  

2. In what ways are they mobilizing their concept of CSA?  

3. How do they interpret the three pillars of CSA?  

This research employed a qualitative mixed-methods approach, deriving a discourse analysis from 

document review (section 3.3.1) and semi-structured interviews (section 3.3.2), and gathering 

contextual information from key informant interviews (section 3.3.3). Given the conflicting 

discourses about food security, adaptation, and mitigation reviewed in chapter two, this research 

used discourse analysis to make sense of non-governmental interpretations of CSA.  

Discourse analysis is a way of unpacking the implications of different framings, looking at 

how social realities are “discursively constructed and maintained” (Alvesson and Karreman 2000). 

I draw from Hunsberger (2012), who foregrounds the effects of development discourses on 

problems and solutions in development: “competing perspectives on the concept of development 

have enormous influence on the ways in which people understand what is happening in the world, 

identify the root causes of problems, and recommend particular courses of action” (19). In turn, 

these discourses influence how projects are designed, funded and implemented. Because of the 

political nature of agrarian development (Taylor 2015), it is worthwhile to take a discourse-based 

approach to examining how CSA translates into policy priorities and projects on the ground, and 

how those priorities and projects fit into broader debates about development. Discourse analysis, 

as understood by Rose (2001), Waitt (2010), and Dryzek (2012), follows a series of technical and 

reflexive steps that include multiple reading of texts to situate them in their social and historical 

contexts (texts understood as both written materials and transcribed interviews). This approach is 

detailed in section 3.4.  
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This chapter gives an overview of the regional context for this research, the Northern 

Regions of Ghana; explains the sampling procedures followed and the study populations; how data 

were collected through a mixed methods approach using document review and semi-structured/key 

informant interviews; and how data were analyzed through discourse analysis, assisted by the 

NVivo software. The section concludes with reflections on ethics and positionality.  

3.1 Regional Context  

This research focuses on non-governmental actors that work with smallholder farmers in 

the three northern regions of Ghana 

(Upper West, Upper East, and Northern 

Regions, hereafter called “Northern 

Ghana”).9 Research took place in Tamale, 

the largest city in Northern Ghana and 

third-largest city in Ghana. Tamale 

offered a centralized location to do this 

research because it hosts many head 

offices of development NGOs working in 

all three Northern regions, and so was an 

efficient locale to speak with a wide range 

of NGOs (Mohan 2002). As Mohan 

(2002) describes, “Tamale […] has 

become a veritable frontier town for the 

development industry […].” Ghana was 

chosen because the researcher also 

benefitted from an established network of 

research support and key informants from Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and 

Technology in Kumasi, Ghana, which aided the execution of this research.  

Northern Ghana was an ideal case study for this research on Climate-Smart Agriculture for 

three reasons. First, its population is composed predominantly of smallholder farmers who fall 

                                                           
9 While each region of course has a unique political and social context, in discussion with key informants, it was 

determined that they were comparable enough ecologically and socio-politically to group together for this research. 

Figure 1: Three Northern Regions of Ghana 
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below the poverty line. Northern Ghana is the poorest area in Ghana, with poverty rates between 

two and three times the national average (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b). Most of 

the population live in rural areas, and approximately 80% the region's population is dependent on 

agricultural activities for livelihood (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b). The 

predominant farming systems are subsistence or small-scale farming, based on rain-fed cultivation 

of crops like maize, rice, sorghum, millet, groundnut, and vegetables (Mohan 2002; Nyantakyi-

Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015a). Despite the high proportion of people engaged in agricultural 

activities, one in five people are food insecure, and subsistence farmers (those who grow food 

predominantly for household consumption) are among those who most frequently suffer chronic 

malnutrition and food insecurity (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b).  

Second, agriculture in Northern Ghana already deals with difficult climatic conditions 

(Laube et al 2012; Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b), and is ecologically vulnerable 

to the impacts of climate change (Laube et al 2012; Antwi-Agyei et al 2012, 2013). The region 

lies in the southern periphery of the West Africa Sahel and experiences droughts and climatic 

variability that restrict agricultural production in its one growing season (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and 

Bezner-Kerr 2015b). The three Northern regions are the most vulnerable to climate change in the 

country because livelihoods are linked to rain-fed agricultural production that will be impacted by 

increased climate variability and rising temperatures, and farmers lack the capacity to adapt 

(Antwi-Agyei et al 2012). However, climate change is only one of multiple stressors on 

smallholder farmers in the region (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b).  

Third, the historical and political context of agriculture in Northern Ghana presents an 

interesting window into studying CSA and development discourses. Many scholars have studied 

the history and policies that led to the underdevelopment of Northern Ghana’s agricultural sector 

relative to the South (Laube et al 2012; Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015a, b; Mohan 

2002). Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr (2015a) offer a summary of the main reasons 

attributed to the geographic inequality in food security, poverty, and malnutrition that characterize 

Northern Ghana. First, the recurrent droughts and climate variability that already characterize the 

West Africa Sahel have significant implications for agricultural production. Second, Nyantakyi-

Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr identified the Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs) implemented in 

the late 1970s as key historical constraints on smallholder farming in Northern Ghana. These SAPs 
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marked "a great watershed in the viability of smallholder farming” (41) putting in place neoliberal 

development policies that further retracted rural extension services and government subsidies, and 

increased support for foreign-direct investment, which favoured large landholders and agricultural 

policies oriented toward international trade and commerce in Southern Ghana.  

Northern Ghana saw a proliferation of NGOs in response to SAPs and the concomitant 

marginalization of smallholder farmers in the region (Mohan 2002). These NGOs have both social 

and environmental objectives that have now come to include climate change adaptation 

(Nyantakyi-Frimpong and 2015b). Since the early 2000s, agricultural policies have continued to 

prioritize the intensification of agriculture for international markets, characterized by increased 

opening to foreign direct investment and an increase in large-scale land acquisition by 

transnational corporations for biofuel production and gold mining. Nyantakyi-Frimpong and 

Bezner-Kerr (2015a) highlight the contradiction in the Ghanaian government’s efforts to alleviate 

poverty in the Northern regions – government programs like the Food and Agriculture 

Development Policy and the Savannah Accelerated Development Authority aim to modernize and 

intensify agricultural production in that region, while Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr’s 

findings indicate that input-intensive technologies are “ill-suited” to the region’s political economy 

and ecology of production (2015a: 14).  

The tension in Northern Ghana between the predominance of small-scale farming and 

poverty among rural populations, social and ecological vulnerability to climate change impacts, 

and the promotion of input-intensive, export-oriented agriculture as a solution to poverty and 

underdevelopment, make it a rich case study to explore how CSA intersects with the broader 

political economy of agricultural development and climate change adaptation in a specific context. 

3.2 Study Population and Sampling  

The study population of this research is international non-governmental actors engaged in 

agricultural development in Northern Ghana. This population was chosen because an initial 

internet search, as well as key informant interviews early in the research process, indicated that the 

term CSA was predominantly used by those actors. While there is some debate about what defines 

and unifies non-governmental actors (e.g. Bebbington et al 2008), non-governmental actors are 

important in international development, especially regarding how ideas move between the 

international and local scales (Ferguson 2006; Hunsberger 2012). For this research, non-
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governmental actors are defined as NGOs or other non-profit organizations that are separate from 

the Ghanaian state – that is, are non-governmental in the context of Ghana, but may involve the 

membership or participation of governments more broadly.  

Purposive and snowball opportunistic sampling was employed for this research, with 

participants chosen based on their experience related to the research topic (Cameron 2005; 

Longhurst 2010). In April-May 2015, before fieldwork began, an internet search was conducted 

to determine which organizations with projects in Northern Ghana were using the term CSA in 

their publicly-accessible promotional project materials. Search terms in Google Canada included 

“Climate-smart agriculture Northern Ghana,” “Climate-smart agriculture Ghana,” “climate-smart 

agriculture projects Northern Ghana.” This yielded an initial list of organizations which were 

approached during the field season in Ghana. From there, more organizations that use the term 

internally but not publicly, or who were familiar with the term but did not use it, were snowball 

sampled from interview participants and key informants. In total, nine organizations were studied.  

During data analysis, the study population of non-governmental actors working in Northern 

Ghana was divided into two groups. These two groups, divided by nature of engagement with CSA 

were:  

(1) international development organizations that are actively involved in promoting the 

concept of CSA in Northern Ghana (dubbed the “CSA champions”), and 

(2) international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that use the term in specific 

projects or initiatives.  

More detail is given about each group organizations below, and their different approaches to CSA 

are compared throughout Chapters four and five.  

Table 2: Breakdown of NGO population 

Non-governmental actors using term CSA in Northern Ghana 

CSA Champions (2)  International NGOs (7) 

CCAFS: CGIAR’s working group on Climate 

Change, Agriculture and Food Security  

AGRA: Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa  

(3) using term CSA 

(4) familiar with term  
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The first group of non-governmental actors, the “CSA champions,” are large, international 

development or research organizations that are actively involved in promoting and defining (i.e., 

championing) the concept of CSA, both inside and outside of Ghana. I began looking at them as a 

group during the early stages of analysis – their work around building a CSA knowledge base and 

promoting the concept in Ghana set them apart from the NGOs using the term to refer to specific 

projects.  In Northern Ghana, the CSA champions consisted of two organizations: CGIAR’s 

working group on Climate Change, Agriculture, and Food Security (better known as CCAFS), and 

the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA). CCAFS and AGRA operate a wide range 

of projects and policy initiatives across Ghana, including in the Northern Regions.  

The first CSA champion, CCAFS, is a member of the CGIAR consortium, and was 

established by the World Bank in 1971 with the aim of extending and improving the ‘gains’ made 

in developing country agriculture by the Green Revolution (Holt-Gimenez 2008). CCAFS is a non-

profit research organization working in 21 countries. Climate-Smart Agriculture is one of 

CCAFS’s top ‘research flagships’ globally, and they are one of the powerhouses behind CSA 

research and knowledge production. As one example, CCAFS runs https://csa.guide, which is a 

resource for practitioners to develop a “CSA plan” from start to finish, including problem 

identification, project development, and funding opportunities. In Northern Ghana, CCAFS is 

implementing a “Climate-Smart Village” in the Upper East region of Northern Ghana. At the 

national level, CCAFS established, and offers ongoing support to, Ghana’s Platform on Climate 

Change, Agriculture, and Food Security, which is a national multi-stakeholder science-policy 

dialogue platform that researchers and promotes Climate-Smart Agriculture in Ghana. 

The second CSA champion, AGRA, is a partnership between governments, agricultural 

research organizations, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, and farmers’ 

organizations. AGRA was established in 2006 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the 

Rockefeller Foundation, and operates in 16 countries in Africa, including Ghana. AGRA’s aim, 

not surprisingly given its name, is to facilitate a “uniquely African green revolution” – to 

“significantly and sustainably improve the productivity and incomes of smallholder farmers” in 

sub-Saharan Africa (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, “How we work: AGRA”). In Ghana, 

AGRA takes a broad approach, working with farmers, extension agents, researchers, and 

governments at the farm. AGRA funds graduate research; researches new agricultural crop 

https://csa.guide/
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varieties; supports seed and agrochemical dealers; trains farmers and extension agents in Integrated 

Soil Fertility Management; assists with the adoption of new technologies and techniques; and 

assists with post-harvest production and marketing (AGRA 2015). Between 2007-2015, AGRA 

issued 95 grants in Ghana, valued at US$58.9 million, and got 238,270 farmers using improved 

seeds. At the policy scale, AGRA “contributed to the development and approval” of the Plants and 

Fertilizer Act and National Fertilizer Policy, which facilitate new inorganic fertilizer development, 

import and sales (AGRA 2016a: 12). AGRA is influential in knowledge-building around CSA in 

Africa and works with and funds CCAFS’ CSA activities in Ghana (Essegbey et al 2015).  

Data about the two CSA champions were gathered through a comprehensive document 

review and discourse analysis. See section 3.3.1 below for details.  

The second group of non-governmental actors studied in this research were international 

NGOs (for simplicity, referred to as “NGOs” in this thesis). This group consisted of international 

NGOs that were familiar with the term CSA, or used it to promote specific interventions and 

projects on the ground, but do not engage in knowledge-building or promotion of CSA at higher 

levels. Initially, the research intended to sample only organizations that use the term climate-smart 

agriculture in their work, but on the ground, it was discovered that only three NGOs were currently 

using the term. Key informants indicated that the term might be well-known but not yet widely 

used, and to increase the sample size, the scope was widened to include NGOs working on climate 

change adaptation with project managers who were familiar with the term CSA and running 

projects with smallholder farmers that combined elements of adaptation, mitigation and food 

security or poverty alleviation. These NGOs were snowball sampled – I was referred to them by 

interview participants and key informants. To account for this widened sample, I included more 

general questions about CSA in my interview guides so they were applicable to organizations that 

did not use the term. 

The NGOs investigated in this research spanned a variety of sizes, projects, and theories of 

change. What they had in common is that they all were international, engaged in community 

projects helping smallholder farmers adapt to climate change, and they all had offices in Tamale. 

Table 3 gives an overview of each organization. Unless explicit consent was given by participant, 

the organization name is withheld to protect anonymity.  
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Table 3: Breakdown of NGO Participants 

Organization  Type of NGO Project funding 

source 

Illustrative program 

Org01  Ghana chapter of 

large international 

development 

organization  

Donors; 

government and 

NGO grants. 

Community-based adaptation projects in 13 

regions in Northern Ghana. Focused on 

climate information services, rainfall 

harvesting, and developing community-based 

approaches.  

Org02 Social 

Enterprise 

Development 

Foundation 

Ghana (SEND-

Ghana) 

Ghanaian NGO, 

partnered with 

SEND-West 

Africa. 

Variety of 

international 

donor agencies, 

and NGO and 

government 

grants.  

Policy advocacy on pro-poor development 

issues, and service delivery based on 

livelihood security. Works in 65 districts.  

Org03 GIZ German 

Development 

Corporation 

German 

government 

Working with small farmers to adapt 

agricultural practices, in 8 districts/16 

communities.; training agricultural service 

providers; advising Ministry of Food and 

Agriculture on strategy.  

 

Org04 International 

NGO 

Individual 

donors; 

government or 

NGO grants.  

Improving adaptive capacity, building 

resilience through climate information and 

livelihood diversification, training agricultural 

extension agents. Reached 2000 farmers in 17 

communities.  

Org05  International 

NGO  

Donations; home 

government 

funding  

Diversifying crop production, extension 

services, climate-smart crop production 

practices, livelihood diversification, access to 

credit.  

Org06 International 

research 

organization  

CGIAR, 

governments. 

Planting crops that increase nitrogen uptake in 

soils; developing new crop varieties; 

distributing to and testing with farmers. 

Org07  International 

NGO 

Variety of 

governments, 

international 

donor agencies, 

other NGOs; 

individual 

donations.  

Climate information services.  
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Data about NGOs activities in Northern Ghana and perspectives on CSA were collected 

using semi-structured interviews of approximately 1 hour in length with project managers of CSA 

or related projects, and a review of project documents. The details of semi-structured interviews 

are explained in section 3.3.2 below.  

3.3 Data Collection  

3.3.1 Document Review  

The first data collection method employed in this research was a document review which 

aimed to understand how the CSA champions interpret the broad concept of CSA, in what ways 

they mobilize the concept of CSA, and how they interpret the three pillars of CSA. A document 

review was selected as the most appropriate method for gathering data on this group of actors for 

two reasons: first, the two CSA champions are both prolific: their discourses of CSA are laid out 

in numerous publications that were published with the aim of defining and promoting the concept 

of CSA; it was possible to access “rich texts” that allowed the researcher to “interpret the effects 

of discourse in normalizing understandings” (Waitt 2010: 220) from documents. Second, because 

this research only examines the two CSA champions actively promoting CSA in Northern Ghana, 

there was an ethical concern that it would not be possible to protect the anonymity of semi-

structured interview participants. Because of this concern, data from one interview undertaken 

with a CSA champion was not included in this thesis. 

Three types of documents were analysed in this research, outlined in Table 4. To identify 

documents for this document review, a list of criteria was created to ensure that the documents 

selected were relevant to current CSA activities in Northern Ghana. A full list of documents, 

webpages and other materials reviewed is included in Appendix 3.  

 

Table 4: Overview of documents reviewed 

Document type Purpose Selection criteria 

Public-facing 

promotional materials, 

such as “what is CSA” 

landing pages on 

organizational 

To understand basic 

definitions and 

understandings of CSA 

Document or webpage published by CCAFS or 

AGRA 

Document/webpage about their definition of CSA  
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websites, or 

promotional brochures. 

Publicly-accessible 

technical documents 

and working papers 

(one key document was 

chosen for each 

organization)  

Collect more detail 

about organization’s 

definitions and 

understandings of CSA. 

Document gives detailed information about what 

CSA is/how to do CSA  

Relates to Ghana (most desirable) or West Africa 

(regionally-relevant) if no Ghana-specific 

document exists 

Publicly accessible 

project documents  

To understand how 

each organization is 

implementing CSA in 

Northern Ghana  

Document/webpage about AGRA or CCAFS 

activities in Northern Ghana  

Project is ongoing or recently completed after 

2014 (the year prior to research)   

 

Documents were identified by navigating each organizations’ webpage and finding 

sections about Climate-Smart Agriculture. Screen grabs of “about CSA” pages were imported into 

NVivo and coded (described below). Using each organizational website’s search function, I 

searched for “Northern Ghana” and found their region-specific publications. Additionally, I wrote 

to both organizations and asked for region-specific publications on CSA. Internal hyperlinks in 

webpages were followed, leading to more definitions and explanation of CSA. I considered the 

sample complete when I reached saturation in the documents reviewed – that is, when new 

documents did not offer new insights in to the organizations’ perspectives or work on CSA.  

Document collection and scoping posed a few challenges for both CCAFS and AGRA. 

CCAFS is incredibly prolific about CSA, and some publications about CSA in Northern Ghana 

were excluded from this research because I had reached saturation in the sample. Conversely, for 

AGRA, one flagship publication on CSA in Sub-Saharan Africa was used extensively. Key 

informant interviews indicated that AGRA is involved in CSA promotion in Ghana, and funds 

some of CCAFS’ CSA activities in the country. Because the organization’s suite of projects in the 

country pre-date the emergence of CSA as a concept, AGRA does not use the term CSA to promote 

their ongoing projects.  

3.3.2 Semi-Structured interviews  

The second data collection method employed in this research was semi-structured 

interviews with NGO project managers. The aim of semi-structured interviews with NGOs was 

gather rich discourse from NGO participants, to understand the development discourse that the 
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organization operates under, and to gather individual perspectives on CSA that would not be 

available in donor-oriented project materials. To elicit this information, semi-structured interviews 

were selected as the most appropriate tool because they are “useful for investigating complex 

behaviours, opinions and emotions and for collecting a diversity of experiences” (Longhurst 2003: 

112). Semi-structured interviews have some determined structure and questions in the form of an 

interview guide, but they maintain flexibility—the chosen topics are allowed to flow more 

conversationally, and the informant has some agency in shaping the flow of discussion and 

focusing on topics they think are most relevant to your themes (Dunn 2010). 

To identify interview participants, suitable NGOs with projects that fit the previously 

described criteria were found either using Google searches previously described, or were snowball 

sampled from other participants in the NGO community. Project managers or project coordinators 

were selected as interviewees because of their intimate knowledge of project activities and goals. 

Project managers, identified in the “contact” section of project websites or by other interview 

participants, were initially contacted by email or telephone, depending on the preferred method of 

contact given online or identified by the ‘connecting’ participant. Participants were asked to 

participate in an hour-long interview process in person. Interviews were conducted in a location 

of the participants’ choosing – most frequently, these locations were semi-private rooms in the 

organization office. Interviews were electronically recorded if permission was granted, and 

subsequently transcribed by the researcher.  

Interviews were conducted with the assistance of an interview guide with prompts tailored 

to the organization’s specific project, and whether the organization used the term CSA in their 

promotional materials. Questions that drove the development of the interview guide are detailed 

in Table 5.  A sample interview guide is included in Appendix 5.  

Table 5: Questions driving development of interview guide 

Interview line of inquiry  Purpose  

How does the participant frame the challenges faced by 

smallholder farmers they work with, and how does 

climate change fit in with those challenges? What 

solutions does their project offer?  

To understand development ideology of 

organization, problem-solution narratives; 

how they interpret and implement the three 

pillars of CSA 

The objectives and activities of their climate change 

adaptation project  

To understand how they are mobilizing their 

concept of CSA 
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Their understanding of climate-smart agriculture, 

whether they use the term, how they define it 

To understand how they interpret the broad 

concept of CSA 

Has the international enthusiasm about Climate-Smart 

Agriculture changed their project language or project 

priorities? (asked as a hypothetical question for 

organizations that do not use the term).  

To understand the impact of CSA on their 

pre-existing work and objectives.  

 

3.3.3 Key informant interviews  

Key informant interviews were used to quickly gain contextual understanding of the 

Northern Ghanaian agrarian context – full list is available in appendix 6. A total of (7) key 

informant interviews were undertaken, with regional geographic or agrarian experts (5) and with 

individuals working the Peasant Farmers Association of Ghana (2). Speaking with a variety of 

actors, not just project implementers, is important for understanding the broader context of 

Climate-Smart Agriculture, and understanding what is left out or made invisible in the discourse 

of Climate-Smart Agriculture and its implementers (Wiatt 2010) – what actors and potential 

alternative trajectories for the region are absent from the CSA discourses in Northern Ghana? 

Key informants have specialized knowledge that can directly address key research 

questions, and allow for “the gathering of the kinds of qualitative and descriptive data that are 

difficult or time-consuming to unearth” (Tremblay 1957: 688). Key informants were identified 

based on three criteria developed by Tremblay (1957): 1) the informant’s role in the community 

and whether it exposes them to the information desired in this research; (2) knowledge or the 

meaningful absorption of the information to which they have access; (3) the informant’s 

willingness to communicate that knowledge to the researcher. 

3.4 Data Analysis  

Both documents and interview transcripts were coded and analyzed with assistance from 

the NVivo software. Both were coded in a three-step process of descriptive, manifest, and latent 

content analysis – see Tables 6 and 7 for document and interview coding passes. Descriptive codes 

were used to categorize materials. Manifest content analysis categorizes data within the text (Cope 

2010). Latent content analysis is attentive to a deeper meaning than explicitly stated in the text 

(Kondracki et al 2002). 
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Table 6: Document coding passes 

Pass Nodes  

First: descriptive coding  Type of document – webpage, public, technical, research, policy paper  

Second: manifest content 

coding  

Interpretation of broad CSA concept 

Method of mobilizing CSA 

Problems – food security, adaptation, mitigation 

Solutions – food security, adaptation, mitigation  

Third: latent content 

coding 

Green revolution technologies; policy; participation; knowledge-

production; funding 

 

Table 7: Interview coding passes 

Pass Nodes  

First: descriptive coding  Type of NGO  

Use CSA or not  

Participant – male, female, Ghanaian or not  

Second: manifest content 

coding  

Perception of CSA  

Problems – food security, adaptation, mitigation 

Solutions – food security, adaptation, mitigation  

Third: latent content 

coding 

Buzzwords, funding, technical, local-scale, regional-scale, policy  

 

Practically, Dryzek’s (2012) approach to discourse analysis informed both manifest and 

latent content analysis. This involved attention to “key metaphors and other rhetorical devices (17); 

“agents and motives” – the contextual position of individuals or authors within the broader political 

terrain (17); and recognizing the underlying ontologies of different discourses during latent content 

analysis (17). During latent content analysis, attention was payed to the social and historical 

contexts of texts as well. This involved reflecting on the effects of power, knowledge, and 

persuasion (investigating texts for underlying assumptions about what is ‘truth’); taking notice of 

‘rupture and resilience’ – persistent inconsistencies within or across texts; and silences – “silences 

as discourse and discourses that silence” (Waitt 2010: 220).   

3.5 Ethics  

This research was approved by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Guelph. 

Before interviews, participants were asked to sign a consent form that assured them their identity 
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would be kept anonymous and their interview recordings and transcripts would be securely stored 

and managed by the researcher. They were informed that they could refuse to answer any question 

they wished. To protect their anonymity, quotes in this research have not been attributed to 

individuals. The NGO community working on climate adaptation in agriculture in Northern Ghana 

is small and tight-knit. It is therefore possible that the identity of informants could be revealed 

through deductive disclosure. As an extra measure to prevent this, I have also not included the 

name of organizations or projects studied in Northern Ghana unless consent was explicitly given, 

even though that information is publicly available online.  

During the field season in Tamale, a key informant with research experience in Northern 

Ghana warned me that it may be culturally and politically inappropriate to ask for written 

signatures on consent forms because informants might be concerned about their identity being 

compromised. This was verified by a second key informant. To comply with this previously-

unknown political consideration, partway through the research process I switched to gathering 

verbal consent from participants – I would give them a consent form and walk them through the 

process, but not require a signed copy returned to me.  

A copy of an ethics-approved consent form is included in Appendix 4.  

3.6 Positionality  

Reflecting on positionality recognizes “the implications of the social position of the 

researcher with respect to the subjects, particularly with regard to power relations or cultural 

differences that may influence the process of the research and its interpretation” (Clifford et al 

2010: 534). It is necessary to reflect on “the difference our presence makes in research, and how 

the process of research itself can shape social relations” (Smith 2010: 165).  

“‘First World’ researchers investigating ‘Third World’ ‘subjects’ need to be highly 

sensitive to local codes of conduct” (Valentine 2005 in Longhurst 2003: 112). Throughout the 

process of this research, I was cognizant of and reflective about my positionality as a Canadian 

woman student doing research in a developing country context. This could have had implications 

for how my interviewees perceived or related to me. Where necessary, I clarified that I was doing 

the research for my own independent Master’s project, not for the government of Canada or the 

University, and complied with cultural norms around professionality, respect, and communication.   
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Additionally, there is a history of extractive research between Northern researchers and 

Southern communities. Most of my interviewees were NGO project managers with high levels of 

education and status, whose organizations are also engaged in non-academic research. In the short 

field season and because of the broader nature of my research question, I did not speak with the 

farmers and community members who participate in the projects run by my participants. I have 

been careful throughout my analysis to not presume to evaluate the effectiveness of projects for 

farmers because that would require more intensive, community-based research.  

I was also aware that participating in my research was likely low on the priorities of 

participants, many of whom were juggling very large workloads, and that there was potentially 

little benefit to the interviewee from participating my research. Because of this, I was careful not 

to impose myself and was not persistent in following up with potential participants who did not 

reply to emails or phone calls. I was also clear that we could schedule the interview around their 

scheduling constraints.  

Engaging with NGOs and social movements who are vocally opposed to CSA and its 

promoters is what drew me to this research question in the first place, and what compelled attention 

to critical development and discourse studies. However, in interviews with NGOs and key 

informants, I was careful not to display any bias about CSA, and have endeavoured to minimize 

the effect of my prior knowledge and engagement with global politics of CSA during analysis and 

writing.   
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CHAPTER FOUR – MANUSCRIPT  

This chapter is a complete, stand-alone manuscript, including results and discussion. In accordance 

with department norms and standards, it has been prepared as a manuscript submission to the 

Journal of International Development, where it will be submitted after collaborative editing with 

the paper’s co-authors, Drs Evan Fraser, Jennifer Silver, Philip Antwi-Agyei and Alexander 

Legwegoh, following defense.  

Climate-smart agriculture as a development buzzword: framework for flexible, 

participatory development, or greenwashing the status quo? Insights from Northern 

Ghana. 

4.1 Introduction  

Climate change will bring rises in temperature and weather variability that will make 

agricultural production extremely challenging in the developing world (IPCC 2007, 2014). The 

effects of climate change on agricultural production will be disproportionately borne by 

smallholder farmers in the Global South, who are dependent on agricultural activities for their 

livelihood and are among the world’s most economically and socially vulnerable (Morton 2007; 

O’Brien and Leichenko 2007). In this context, climate change is a glaring development problem, 

and in response, adapting to climate change has been taken up by development-concerned 

institutions, government agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and grassroots 

groups (O’Brien et al 2007; Taylor 2015; Symons 2014).  

Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is a concept that arose in response to the climate crisis’ 

potentially devastating impacts on agricultural production, farmers, and food security. Broadly, 

CSA is used to refer to agricultural policies and practices that find synergies between food security, 

adaptation to climate change, and mitigation of climate change (FAO 2009; Lipper et al 2014; 

Rosenstock et al 2015). Since being coined by the FAO in 2010, the term has gained popularity 

among development institutions engaged in the international governance of agriculture and climate 

change (Scherr et al 2012; Neufeldt et al 2013), and sparked an international, intergovernmental 

Global Alliance on Climate-Smart Agriculture. A diversity of actors are members of the Global 

Alliance, including governments from the developed and developing world; international 

development institutions like the World Bank and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation; research 
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organizations like the CGIAR consortium; national farmers’ organizations from the developing 

world; non-governmental organizations (NGOs); universities; and industrial agricultural 

corporations from the seed, fertilizer, manufacturing and retail sector, including Yara, Danone, 

and Walmart (GACSA, “Members List”).  

Beyond the “triple win” of food security, adaptation, and mitigation, the specific practices 

and policies that ‘count’ as CSA are not specifically identified by those who promote the concept 

in the Global Alliance and other international forums (Beddington et al 2012; Neufeldt 2013; 

Rosenstock et al 2015). Instead of prescribing practices and policies that achieve the “triple win” 

of mitigation, poverty reduction and adaptation, CSA is understood by those who promote it as a 

framework for participatory decision-making at multiple scales (Lipper et al 2014). Promoters see 

this open-endedness as a strength of CSA, and say that the term is intentionally open-ended to 

allow for sub-national, context-specific decision-making (Lipper et al 2014). Others are concerned 

by this very same lack of specificity (see ActionAid 2014; www.climatesmartagconcerns.info). 

Critics see the array of ‘strange bedfellows’ within the Global Alliance and the broad 

interpretations taken of the term as evidence that CSA as development is so vague that it can be 

co-opted by agribusiness and neoliberal governments/development agencies (ActionAid 2014; 

climatesmartagconcerns.info). Some argue that CSA creates the rhetorical space to greenwash 

harmful agricultural practices and policies (ActionAid 2014; Stabinsky and Lim Li 2012).  

Considering this debate, the underlying question this paper seeks to shed light on is: to what 

extent is Climate-Smart Agriculture a flexible and participatory way of targeting development 

under climate change, or a buzzword that is easily co-opted? To do so, the research examines how 

the concept is being defined and mobilized by development actors at the sub-national level. Three 

sub-questions will be through a case study of Northern Ghana:  

1. How do non-governmental actors interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture?  

2. In what ways are they mobilizing their concept of CSA?  

3. How do they interpret the three pillars of CSA?  

To answer these questions, this research used a mixed methods qualitative approach: semi-

structured interviews with project managers of non-governmental organizations (n=7) working 
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with smallholder farmers in Northern Ghana, as well as a document review of two higher-level 

development research organizations (n=2), and key informant interviews (n=7).  

Broadly, this research found that non-governmental actors in Northern Ghana interpret 

CSA through their institutional discourse of development, and that a dominant discourse of CSA 

as Green Revolution technologies and policies is emerging. Discussion and conclusions reflect on 

the roles CSA plays in Northern Ghana, as a mask, a bridge, and a password to funding, with a 

current trajectory that should concern progressive development scholars and civil society, but also 

with potential to be reclaimed or contested.   

4.2 Literature Review 

4.2.1 Climate-smart agriculture practical and scholarly context  

Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is a concept developed by the FAO that “identifies 

synergies and trade-offs among food security, adaptation and mitigation as a basis for informing 

and reorienting policy in response to climate change” (Lipper et al 2014: 1068). Food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation are called the three ‘pillars’ of CSA (Zougmoré et al 2014). The premise 

of CSA is that it is necessary to consider multiple objectives when deciding on agricultural 

interventions. To ensure adequate food and nutrition security in the context of population growth, 

which will increase demand for food, and climate change, (which will lead to more constraints on 

food production (Lipper et al 2014; IPCC 2014), agricultural systems must not only contribute to 

food security and development objectives, but also improve agricultural systems’ ability to adapt 

to climate change, and reduce agricultural emissions that contribute to climate change (FAO 2013; 

Lipper et al 2014; Steenworth et al 2014). While not all CSA interventions must achieve all three 

pillars, it is important to consider trade-offs and co-benefits between them (Lipper et al 2014; FAO 

2013).  

CSA is an approach that can be applied at multiple scales, from farms to institutions to 

policy (Lipper et al 2014; FAO 2013). In its broad, multi-scalar approach, CSA is “an attempt to 

set a global agenda for investments in agricultural research and innovation, joining the agriculture, 

development and climate change communities under a common brand” (Neufeldt et al 2013: 2).  

Rather than prescribing best practices, CSA is understood as an approach or a framework by which 
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to make decisions about agricultural interventions under climate change (Lipper et al 2014; Scherr 

et al 2014). 

Climate-smart agriculture is a new concept that is still being actively defined by scholars 

and international research organizations. Much effort on the part of CSA promoters is dedicated 

to building a CSA knowledge base in different geographical regions and defining in more nuance 

the concept of CSA (Lipper et al 2014).  The literature on Climate-Smart Agriculture focuses on 

the theoretical aspects of the triple-win (e.g. Lipper et al 2014); outlining methodologies for 

developing context-specific CSA approaches (e.g. Chaudhury et al 2013); and applying the 

concept of CSA to specific agricultural practices or approaches like sustainable intensification or 

landscape approaches (e.g. Scherr et al 2012; Harvey et al 2014; Beuchelt and Badstue 2013).  

CSA has grown in popularity in the past seven years. Since being coined by the FAO, 

international institutions like the FAO and World Bank have led the development of the CSA 

framework, and have been the primary actors using the term (Scherr et al 2012). The Consultative 

Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) has facilitated the international research 

community in further developing scientific background in support of the concept (Scherr et al 

2012). A Global Alliance for Climate-Smart Agriculture was launched in 2014 with 154 members 

across governments, international institutions, the private sector, and civil society, along with 

regional CSA initiatives, including an African CSA Alliance (see Appendix 2 for an extended 

history of CSA’s development). The purpose of these Alliances is to facilitate the uptake and 

mainstreaming of CSA among policymakers and practitioners.  

CSA has also become a controversial topic (Neufeldt et al 2013; Steenwerth et al 2014). 

Because of its broad definition, the term can be applied to “virtually any agricultural practice” that 

achieves one of the three objectives, and “can easily be appropriated for a wide range of even 

conflicting agendas” (Neufeldt 2013: 2; Steenworth et al 2014). The lack of specificity is 

concerning for some NGOs and social movements. In 2015, more than 350 civil society groups 

penned an open letter to politicians urging them to reject CSA, arguing that the involvement of the 

private sector in the Global Alliance on CSA combined with the lack of clear environmental and 

social criteria in the CSA framework will allow the concept to greenwash industrial agricultural 
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interventions (ActionAid 2014; climatesmartagconcerns.info).10 Similarly, Neufeldt et al (2013) 

challenge the open-endedness of CSA and argue that CSA must create “safe operating spaces” for 

agriculture, and establish a clear and measurable vision what a climate-smart agri-food system 

would look like. Another controversial aspect of CSA has been the emphasis on GHG reduction 

by resource-poor farmers with little benefit to farmers (Steenworth et al 2014; Stabinsky and Lim 

Li 2012). In response to these concerns, CSA authors stress the importance of applying CSA with 

an equity-focused approach, ensuring that mitigation does not lead to trade-offs in food security 

or adaptation and using participatory methodologies so farmers are involved in the decision-

making process (Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et al 2014). However, despite CSA’s growing 

popularity in the development community, the term and the controversy surrounding it has not yet 

been taken up by critical scholars of adaptation or agricultural development. CSA has so far 

primarily been critiqued by NGOs and social movements (see ActionAid 2014 and 

http://www.climatesmartagconcerns.info/). 

4.2.2 Food security, adaptation, and mitigation – debates and divides  

Critical development theorists suggest that discourses are active conveyors of power 

(Escobar 1995; Dittmer 2010). Discourses can be compared to paradigms or ideologies 

(Hunsberger 2012) – an ideology being “adaptable but internally coherent belief system that offers 

an interpretive explanation of society coupled with practical measures for maintaining or changing 

the status quo” (Sutherland 2005: 188 in Dittmer 2010). Development, by definition, is a field 

centred around creating social change toward a better future, with numerous competing discourses 

(Willis and Kumar 2009; Dittmer 2010). According to Hunsberger (2012: 19), “competing 

perspectives on the concept of development have enormous influence on the ways in which people 

understand what is happening in the world, identify the root causes of problems, and recommend 

particular courses of action.” In sum, there is more than one way to understand the problem of 

development, and different discourses affect how actors prescribe changes or solutions.  

Beyond identifying divergent or competing discourses, many critical development theorists 

use discourse to examine “the processes through which […] ‘truths’ become embodied and 

enacted” (Dittmer 2010: 275). “[…] discourses are not simply reflections or (mis)representations 

                                                           
10 The private sector comprises 60% of the Global Alliance on CSA’s membership (climatesmartagconcerns.info; 

http://www.fao.org/gacsa/members/members-list/en/)   

http://www.climatesmartagconcerns.info/
http://www.fao.org/gacsa/members/members-list/en/
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of reality; rather they create their own ‘regimes of truth’ – the acceptable formulation of problems 

and solutions to those problems.” (Lees 2004: 102-3). Escobar outlines a knowledge-power nexus 

that enables dominant discourses to gain and maintain power over other discourses (Escobar 1995; 

Blaikie 2000). As Hunsberger (2012: 17) observes, “when exogenous knowledge becomes 

connected to political, financial and/or social power […] its “power to” achieve associated 

objectives is greatly amplified.” 

As the literature below on food security, adaptation, and mitigation will show, the three 

pillars of CSA can be mobilized in many ways and interpreted through different ideologies but 

still ‘count’ as CSA. Because of its vagueness and popularity, CSA can be understood as a 

buzzword – what Cornwall (2007: 472) defines as “terms that combine general agreement on the 

notion that they represent with endless disagreement about what they might mean in practice.” 

Buzzwords can have positive or negative effects in development (Scoones 2007) – bridging divides 

between ideologies and bringing them together in one political conversation and allowing for 

context-specific interpretations, or masking/blurring important political debates and greenwashing 

harmful activities. While CSA leaves room for a diversity of approaches or discourses, buzzwords 

translate into concrete interventions in specific places, where “a plurality of discourses may persist, 

leaving room for conflict between competing discourses as well as ‘room to maneuver’ for 

individuals and groups who may invoke particular discourses to achieve different ends” (Hilhorst 

2001 in Hunsberger 2012: 18), with potentially uneven and unanticipated outcomes, and winners 

and losers (Symons 2014). It is important to investigate the discourses that CSA is being invoked 

in service of, by whom, in specific context to understand how CSA affects “ongoing agrarian 

dynamics and livelihood struggles” (Fairhead et al 2012: 253).   

As discussed above, CSA is an “integrative approach” with three pillars. Food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation are conceptualized as three “interlinked pillars” that are necessary for 

achieving that goal (Lipper et al 2014). Literature surrounding each pillar encompass a variety of 

approaches, many incompatible or contradictory (Lee 2013). Here I will outline some important 

debates in the literature on food security, adaptation, and mitigation that bear on CSA. In doing 

so, the section provides the reader with evaluative reference points to contextualize findings about 

CSA discourses in Northern Ghana, and illustrate that one cannot understand what CSA is without 
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examining how it is being carried forward in specific places and contexts. This section is is not a 

fulsome or comprehensive review of the literature in those three areas. 

The first pillar of CSA, food security, is defined as “when all people at all times have 

physical, social, and economic access to sufficient, safe, nutritious food that meets their dietary 

needs and food preferences for a healthy and active lifestyle” (World Food Summit, 1996). Jarosz 

(2014) and Lee (2013) identify two overarching discourses of hunger: food security and food 

sovereignty. While the literature on food security is diverse, the dominant discursive framing is 

that to solve hunger, global food supply needs to increase to meet increasing food demand (Jarosz 

2014; Lee 2013; see Godfray et al 2010 for an example of this discourse). This should be achieved 

through increasing and expanding agricultural production and funding agricultural research into 

biotechnologies to meet the growing demand for dairy and meat and keep food prices low (Jarosz 

2014). In CSA scholarship, increasing agricultural productivity is identified as a primary way of 

addressing food insecurity to feed a growing global population without increasing agricultural land 

(Bogdanski 2012; Neufeldt 2013; FAO 2010, 2013). In practice, this looks like increasing 

productivity through sustainable intensification (for examples see Branca et al 2011; Campbell et 

al 2014; Harvey et al 2014).  

A food sovereignty discourse, in contrast, “conceptualizes hunger and poverty as emerging 

from the globalization of food and agriculture” (Jarosz 2014: 174), and was developed to counter 

the dominant food security narrative (Jarosz 2014; Lee 2013). Food sovereignty is a discourse 

favoured by social movements and some NGOs who “[call] for food system change on the basis 

of rights” (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011: 115). Food sovereignty involves “transforming the 

current food system to ensure that those who produce food have equitable access to, and control 

over, land, water, seeds, fishers and agricultural biodiversity” (IPC Food Sovereignty 2009). In 

practice, food sovereignty scholars prescribe agrarian reform, democratizing food systems, 

abolishing unfair international trade regimes, and promoting small-scale agroecology (Holt-

Gimenez and Shattuck 2011). The food sovereignty discourse is absent from CSA literature, but 

is championed by many opponents to CSA (see climatesmartagconcerns.info). Scholars emphasize 

that there are variations within, and blurred lines between, these discourses across actors and scales 

(Jarosz 2014; Lee 2013). Food sovereignty and food security have “irreconcilable” policy 
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implications at the national and international scale (Lee 2013: 218), but practices or interventions 

at the local or farm scale may fall somewhere in between. 

The second pillar of CSA, climate change adaptation, refers to adaptations undertaken in 

ecological, social and/or economic systems to reduce vulnerability or increase resilience to the 

actual or anticipated impacts of climate change (Smit and Wandel 2006; Fussel and Klein 2006; 

IPCC 2007). While adaptation literature is extensive and diverse, this literature review narrows in 

on one key discursive divide in the field of adaptation – that of “scientific” versus “human security” 

framings of adaptation (O’Brien et al 2007) and divisions within human security framing about 

engaging with power (Taylor 2015).  Some scholars view adaptation in scientific terms, producing 

“a managerial discourse that privileges technical solutions to adaptation” (Taylor 2015: xii). To 

these scholars, adaptation involves technical adjustments in socioecological systems to external 

environmental/climatic stressors. The scientific framing is exemplified in much of the CSA 

literature, around farmers’ access to assets (Lipper et al 2014; Bogdanski 2012), practices that 

enhance ecosystem services (Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et al 2014; Campbell et al 2014). In 

contrast, a human security adaptation discourse “builds from the question of why some groups and 

regions are more vulnerable than others, therein facilitating a different politics of adaptation” 

(Taylor 2015: xii). To these scholars, adaptation involves addressing the root causes of 

vulnerability to climate change among marginalized groups (O’Brien et al 2007).  An example of 

this approach is examining unequal access to agricultural extension services between men and 

women farmers (e.g., Ragasa 2013). As another example, Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 

(2015b: 55) found that in Northern Ghana, non-climatic structural factors like gender politics and 

political economy “loom larger” than climate variability in small farmers’ lives. 

Mitigation of climate change, the third component of CSA, refers to reducing the amount 

of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere, particularly carbon dioxide and methane, to slow 

or reduce anthropogenic climate change. In agriculture, there has been an emphasis on reducing 

agricultural emissions from fossil fuel use, methane emissions from cows, and from deforestation 

(because forests are a “carbon sink”) (Ayer and Dodman 2010; Powlson et al 2011; Glenk and 

Colombo 2010; Milder et al 2011). With regards to mitigation and agriculture, there is 

disagreement on two points. First, many believe that mitigation in agriculture should encompass 

not only GHG emissions reduction, but be extended to account for carbon sinks in soil, plants, and 
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avoided deforestation (Gattinger et al 2012; Smith 2016; Paustian et al 2016), while others believe 

mitigation measures should be limited to GHG emissions reduction because natural carbon sinks 

are difficult to quantify and maintain, and are therefore unreliable (Schlesinger 2000; Lohmann 

2005; Baker et al 2006; Powlson et al 2014; Atela 2012; Gattinger et al 2013). Second, there is 

disagreement about whether mitigation is something smallholder farmers should be concerned 

with, or whether mitigation efforts should be undertaken by large-scale industrial farms where 

most emissions occur (Stabinksy and Lim Li 2012). The question of ‘who mitigates’ has 

significance in situations where mitigation could lead to trade-offs in food security or adaptation 

(Lipper et al 2014).   

Overall, the following observation stands out from the literature on food security, 

adaptation, and mitigation: the notion of ‘climate-smart’ness can defined and mobilized in ways 

that vary from actor to actor. What “counts” as food security, adaptation, and mitigation to some 

may be interpreted as insufficient or counterproductive by others – for example, technical 

initiatives that focus on increasing yield through improved soil health (thereby “achieving” food 

security, poverty alleviation, adaptation, and mitigation) maybe be viewed as insufficient by those 

who identify structural causes of food insecurity and vulnerably. Considering the relationship 

between discourse and power articulated above, it is important to investigate the discourses that 

CSA buzzword is being invoked in service of, by whom, in specific contexts. 

4.3 Methodology 

To investigate the extent to which Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA) is a flexible and 

participatory way of targeting development under climate change or an easily-co-opted buzzword, 

this research sought to determine how Climate-Smart Agriculture was defined and mobilized by 

non-governmental actors in Northern Ghana, exploring three sub-questions: 

1. How do non-governmental actors interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture?  

2. In what ways are they mobilizing their concept of CSA?  

3. How do they interpret the three pillars of CSA?  
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This research employed a qualitative mixed-methods approach, deriving a discourse analysis from 

document review and semi-structured interviews, and gathering contextual information from key 

informant interviews. 

4.3.1 Study locale  

CSA projects/initiatives have started in 

multiple countries in the Global South and 

Northern Ghana is host to a few well-

advertised CSA projects that were used to 

select it at as a case study. Northern Ghana 

consists of three Ghanaian political regions – 

Upper West, Upper East, and Northern Region 

(see Figure 2). The three Northern regions of 

Ghana (hereafter simply “Northern Ghana” 11) 

were chosen as a suitable and interesting case 

study of the discourse of CSA for the reasons: 

First, Northern Ghana is composed 

predominantly of smallholder farming 

communities, and these communities are also 

predominantly poor (Nyantakyi-Frimpong 

2015b). Second, the region is also particularly 

vulnerable to climatic changes because it lies in the Savannah Transitional Zone – the climate is 

already very dry with irregular rainfall, and only one growing season (while Southern Ghana 

enjoys two growing seasons). The region has been subject to several climate change risk/impact 

studies and is agreed to be vulnerable (Rademacher-Schulz et al 2014; Antwi-Agyei et al 2012a, 

b). Third, the historical and political context of agriculture in Northern Ghana presents an 

interesting window into studying CSA and development discourses. Scholars have noted a 

contradiction in the Ghanaian government’s efforts to alleviate poverty in the Northern regions – 

                                                           
11 While each region of course has a different political and social context, none contained enough CSA 

projects to make the research viable – in discussion with key informants, it was determined that the three 

regions were comparable enough ecologically and socio-politically to group together for this research.  

Figure 2: Three Northern Regions of Ghana 
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government programs aim to modernize and intensify agricultural production in the region, while 

Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr’s findings indicate that input-intensive technologies “ill-

suited” to the region’s political economy and ecology of production (2015a: 14).   

4.3.2 Sampling and Study Population  

The study population of this research is international non-governmental actors engaged in 

agricultural development in Northern Ghana. This population was chosen because an initial 

internet search, as well as key informant interviews early in the research process, indicated that the 

term CSA was predominantly used by those actors.  NGOs are important actors in international 

development, especially regarding how ideas move between the international and local scales 

(Ferguson 2006; Hunsberger 2012). Purposive and snowball opportunistic sampling was employed 

for this research (Cameron 2005; Longhurst 2010). Before fieldwork began, an internet search was 

conducted to determine which organizations with projects in Northern Ghana were using the term 

CSA in their publicly-accessible promotional project materials. This yielded an initial list of 

organizations which were approached during the field season in Ghana. Further participants were 

snowball sampled from those interviews.  

From the population of non-governmental actors that use CSA in their promotional materials, two 

groups emerged, divided by size and scale of engagement with CSA: (1) larger international 

development organizations who are actively involved in promoting the concept of CSA in 

Northern Ghana and (2) smaller regional and international NGOs that use the term to promote 

specific projects or initiatives. The two groups represent different approaches to CSA, which are 

compared throughout the results and discussion sections.  

Table 8: Breakdown of study population 

Non-governmental actors using term CSA in Northern Ghana 

CSA Champions (2)  International NGOs (7) 

CCAFS: CGIAR’s working group on Climate 

Change, Agriculture and Food Security  

AGRA: Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa  

(3) using term CSA 

(4) familiar with term  

 

The first group of NGOs is dubbed “the CSA champions.” These are large, international 

development or research organizations that are actively involved in promoting and defining the 
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concept of CSA, both inside and outside of the Ghanaian context.  In Northern Ghana, this group 

consisted of two organizations:  CGIAR’s working group on Climate Change, Agriculture, and 

Food Security (better known as CCAFS), and the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa 

(AGRA). These organizations operate primarily at the national scale in Ghana, but also are 

implementing projects in Northern Ghana. The first CSA champion, CCAFS, is a member of the 

CGIAR consortium, and was established by the World Bank in 1971 with the aim of extending 

and improving the ‘gains’ made in developing country agriculture by the Green Revolution. 

Climate-Smart Agriculture is one of CCAFS’s top ‘research flagships’ globally, and they are one 

of the powerhouses behind CSA research and knowledge-production. As one example, CCAFS 

runs https://csa.guide, which is a resource for practitioners to develop a “CSA plan” from start to 

finish, including problem identification, project development, and funding opportunities. In 

Northern Ghana, CCAFS is implementing a “Climate-Smart Village” in the Upper East region of 

Northern Ghana. At the national level, CCAFS established, and offers ongoing support to, Ghana’s 

Platform on Climate Change, Agriculture, and Food Security (GCCAFS), which is a national 

multi-stakeholder science-policy dialogue platform that researchers and promotes Climate-Smart 

Agriculture in Ghana.  

The other CSA champion, AGRA, is a partnership between governments, agricultural research 

organizations, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, and farmers’ organizations. 

AGRA was established in 2006 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the Rockefeller 

Foundation, and operates in 16 countries in Africa. AGRA’s aim, not surprisingly given its name, 

is to facilitate a “uniquely African green revolution” – to “significantly and sustainably improve 

the productivity and incomes of smallholder farmers” in sub-Saharan Africa (Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation, “How we work: AGRA”). 

The second group of non-governmental actors identified were simply dubbed “NGOs,” and 

consisted of smaller international or national NGOs that use the term Climate-Smart Agriculture 

to promote specific interventions and projects on the ground. The NGOs investigated in this 

research spanned a variety of sizes, projects, and theories of change. What they had in common is 

that they all were engaged in community projects helping smallholder farmers adapt to climate 

change, and they all had offices in Tamale, the largest city in Northern Ghana. Table 9 gives an 

overview of each organization.  

https://csa.guide/
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Table 9: Overview of NGOs studied  

Organization  Type of NGO Project funding source Illustrative program 

Org01  Ghana chapter of 

large 

international 

development 

organization  

Donors; government and 

NGO grants. 

Community-based adaptation projects 

in 13 regions in Northern Ghana. 

Focused on climate information 

services, rainfall harvesting, and 

developing knowledge about 

community-based approaches.  

Org02 Social 

Enterprise 

Development 

Foundation 

Ghana  

Ghanaian NGO, 

partnered with 

SEND-West 

Africa. 

Variety of international 

donor agencies, and 

NGO and government 

grants.  

Policy advocacy on pro-poor 

development issues, and service 

delivery based on livelihood security. 

Works in 65 districts.  

Org03 GIZ German 

Development 

Corporation 

German government Working with small farmers to adapt 

agricultural practices, in 8 districts/16 

communities; training agricultural 

service providers; advising Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture on strategy.  

 

Org04 International 

NGO 

Individual donors; 

government or NGO 

grants.  

Improving adaptive capacity, building 

resilience through climate information 

and livelihood diversification, training 

agricultural extension agents. Reached 

2000 farmers in 17 communities.  

Org05  International 

NGO  

Donations; home 

government funding  

Diversifying crop production, extension 

services, climate-smart crop production 

practices, livelihood diversification, 

access to credit.  

Org06 International 

research 

organization  

CGIAR, governments. Planting crops that increase nitrogen 

uptake in soils; developing new crop 

varieties; distributing to and testing with 

farmers. 

Org07  International 

NGO 

Governments, 

international donor 

agencies, other NGOs; 

individual donations.  

Climate information services.  

 

In total, only three of the smaller NGOs operating in Northern Ghana used the term 

Climate-Smart Agriculture at the time of research. From key informant interviews, it was learned 

that other NGOs might be familiar with the term but not using it yet. To achieve a greater range of 

NGO participants, the study population was expanded to include small NGOs (international and 

national) who belong to the same “community” of NGOs in Tamale and had heard of the term 

climate-smart agriculture and were implementing projects that conformed with the three pillars of 

CSA.     
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4.3.3 Data collection and analysis 

Two types of data collection method were used for this study: document review and semi-

structured interviews. In terms of document review, data was gathered from three types of 

documents outlined in Table 10. A systematic critical discourse analysis was conducted, facilitated 

through the NVivo program, involving multiple close readings and descriptive and analytic coding 

(Cope 2010).  

Table 10: Overview of documents reviewed  

Document type Purpose Selection criteria 

Public-facing promotional 

materials, such as “what 

is CSA” landing pages on 

organizational websites, 

or promotional brochures. 

To understand basic 

definitions and 

understandings of 

CSA 

Document or webpage published by CCAFS or 

AGRA. 

Document/webpage about their definition of CSA  

Publicly-accessible 

technical documents and 

working papers (one key 

document was chosen for 

each organization)  

Collect more detail 

about organization’s 

definitions and 

understandings of 

CSA. 

Document gives detailed information about what 

CSA is/how to do CSA.  

Relates to Ghana (most desirable) or West Africa 

(regionally-relevant) if no Ghana-specific 

document exists. 

Publicly accessible 

project documents  

To understand how 

each organization is 

implementing CSA 

in Northern Ghana  

Document/webpage about AGRA or CCAFS 

activities in Northern Ghana  

Project is ongoing or completed recently 

completed after 2014 (the year prior to research)   

 

The second method of data collection, semi-structured interviews, were conducted with 

NGOs. To identify interview participants, suitable NGOs with projects that fit the previously 

described criteria were found either using Google searches previously described, or were snowball 

sampled from other participants in the NGO community. Project managers or project coordinators 

were selected as interviewees because of their intimate knowledge of project activities and goals. 

Semi-structured interviews were approximately one hour in length, conducted in English with the 

help of an interview guide with sample questions built around research themes. In total, project 

managers from (7) NGOs were interviewed. Each organization was familiar with the work of other 

NGOs doing climate change adaptation work, which allowed for snowball sampling of 

interviewees and meant that it was possible to determine that I had reach saturation in the small 

“community” of NGOs working on related issues with offices in Tamale.  Information about the 

Northern Ghanaian Context was gathered through semi-structured key informant interviews with 

(1) CSA champion, (1) farmer based organization, and (5) key informants. During the semi-
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structured interviews, participants were asked if they had heard about CSA, how they defined CSA, 

where they first heard about it, and whether they had (for organizations who did use the term) or 

would (for organizations who did not use it) change their project priorities in response to the 

excitement about CSA among funders and development institutions. All interviewees spoke 

English fluently. Interviewees were approached by the author by telephone or email—no field 

assistance was used. Interviews were transcribed and coded with assistance from the NVivo 

software.  

Both documents and interview transcripts were coded and analyzed with assistance from 

the NVivo software. Both were coded in a three-step process of descriptive, manifest, and latent 

content analysis. Practically, Dryzek’s (2012) approach to discourse analysis informed both 

manifest and latent content analysis. This involved attention to “key metaphors and other rhetorical 

devices (17); “agents and motives” – the contextual position of individuals or authors within the 

broader political terrain (17); and recognizing the underlying ontologies of different discourses 

during latent content analysis (17). During latent content analysis, attention was payed to the social 

and historical contexts of texts as well. This involved reflecting on the effects of power, 

knowledge, and persuasion (investigating texts for underlying assumptions about what is ‘truth’); 

taking notice of ‘rupture and resilience’ – persistent inconsistencies within or across texts; and 

silences – “silences as discourse and discourses that silence” (Waitt 2010: 220). 

4.4 Results 

The following section outlines the findings of semi-structured interviews and document 

review, which sought to understand how CSA operates as a buzzword by examining how NGOs 

working in Northern Ghana interpret and implement the concept. Findings are organized around 

the three sub-questions: (1) how do NGOs interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture? (2) In what ways are they mobilizing the concept of Climate-Smart Agriculture? And 

(3) how do they interpret the three pillars of food security, adaptation, and mitigation? Similarities 

and differences between the CSA champions and NGOs are described in each sub-section.  The 

key findings are summarized in Table 11.   
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4.4.1 How do groups interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart Agriculture?  

In terms of similarities, both the CSA champions and NGOs understand CSA as a 

framework for agricultural development that merges development and climate change objectives. 

The CSA champions consistently link CSA to the three pillars – food security, adaptation, and 

mitigation, consistent with the definition used at the international scale. For example, in their 

introduction to the Climate-Smart Villages project in Ghana, CCAFS introduces CSA in this way: 

(CCAFS, “Climate-Smart Villages”: 1) 

“Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is proposed as a solution to transform and reorient 

agricultural systems to support food security under the new realities of climate 

change. CSA consists of co-achieving three objectives, or pillars, defined as:  

1. Sustainably increasing agricultural productivity to support equitable increases 

in incomes, food security and development;  

2. Adapting and building resilience to climate change from the farm to national 

levels; and  

3. Reducing or removing GHG emissions where possible.”  

Similarly, in their 2014 African Agriculture Status Report, AGRA introduces the triple win of 

CSA:  

“The aim of the CSA concept was to repackage agriculture in the context of a 

changing climate as a sector that assures a ‘Triple Win’ – adaptation, mitigation, and 

development – striving to realize synergies where possible and dealing with trade-

offs when they are unavoidable” (AGRA 2014: 107). 

In general, all seven project managers from NGOs had heard of the term CSA before. Some NGOs 

referenced the “triple win” or “three pillars” of CSA without naming it directly. For example, one 

project manager describes the three pillars of CSA without naming them:  

“[…] when we [are] talking about climate-smart agriculture, we are thinking of 

practices… practices that farmers adopt that can help them to be able to produce food 

without increasing their emission levels, yeah, and then also using the climate 

information to enable them to plan very well and produce food without increasing 

their [pause] and also doing the kind of participation in the processes and all that. 

That is climate smart agriculture.” 

Other NGOs did not reference the triple win when defining CSA:  
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“For us, um, climate-smart agriculture means… various technical information that 

are available to farmers to help them manage their day-to-day farming activities.”  

“Well I think it’s promoting crop and livestock production, if that’s what agriculture 

is, that’s appropriate for the climate context within which we’re working, and changes 

that are occurring within that context.”  

In terms of differences, the CSA Champions and NGOs have different understandings of 

the scale and importance of CSA. In terms of scale, the CSA champions understand CSA as a 

system-wide process that has implications for national and regional policy, technologies and on-

farm practices. The CCAFS-managed site, https://csa.guide, illustrates this perspective when they 

frame CSA as an “approach for transforming and reorienting agricultural development under the 

new realities of climate change” that “incorporates technologies, policies, institutions, and 

development” (csa.guide, “What is climate-smart agriculture?”). In the Ghanaian context, the 

CCAFS-authored National Climate-Smart Agriculture and Food Security Action Plan of Ghana 

(2016-2020) (hereafter National CSA Plan of Action) outlines the “broad national goals and 

objectives in climate-smart agriculture” (Essegbey et al 2015: v). Similarly, AGRA understands 

CSA as seeking “to help African agricultural policy makers and stakeholders identify climate 

change issues and challenges, as well as appropriate climate-smart agriculture practices and 

policies that can help smallholder farmers sustain and improve their livelihoods” (AGRA 2014: 

16). Both CSA Champions target their publications toward policymakers and practitioners and 

seek to influence policies as well as on-the-ground practices of farmers (elaborated in section 4.4.2 

below).  Further, both AGRA and CCAFS believe CSA should mobilise and orient development 

funding: AGRA asserts that “financing CSA [is] an essential step toward managing climate related 

risks” (AGRA 2014: 132) and an ‘expected output’ of the CCAFS-led National CSA Plan of Action 

is “Multi-sectoral institutional mechanisms that support climate-smart agriculture (policy and 

finance)” (Essegbey et al 2015: 2).  

While the CSA Champions expressed a multi-scale vision for CSA, NGO participants 

defined CSA as project-based or technical. An illustrative response to the question “What is CSA?” 

was offered by one project manager, “but when we [are] talking about climate-smart agriculture, 

we are thinking of practices… practices that farmers adopt […].” 

However, it is important to note that while their understanding of CSA was technical or 

project-based, the work of NGOs was not always limited to technical projects or community-scale 

https://csa.guide/
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interventions – some extended their work to training Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) 

employees in service provision; providing climate and weather services to wide geographic area 

and advocating for climate information policies; and advocating for pro-poor agricultural policies. 

But they did not articulate a political vision for CSA specifically.  

In terms of the importance of CSA, the CSA champions view the concept as a 

transformative approach to development under climate change. In their publications on CSA, both 

CSA champions devote introductory chapters to outlining how the new threats and risks associated 

with climate change demand large-scale changes in agricultural systems from policy to farm-level 

and invoke the urgency of climate change as a motivating factor for CSA. For example, CCAFS 

defines CSA as: “an approach to help guide actions to transform and reorient agricultural systems 

to effectively and sustainably support development and food security under a changing climate.” 

(CCAFS and UNFAO 2014: 1).  

In contrast, most NGOs did not understand Climate-Smart Agriculture as a game-changing 

concept; instead, many viewed it as a new development trend or “buzz term” that they would 

reframe their pre-existing projects to fulfil. One of the most striking findings from my interviews 

with project managers about CSA was their knowing laughter when I asked, “What is climate-

smart agriculture?” Participants would chuckle and raise their eyebrows before acknowledging 

that the term is something they have heard a lot about. As one project manager expressed,  

“(laughs) Climate-smart agriculture, it is one of the buzz terms that you can hear these 

days, you know. Everybody’s doing it, you say, “I’m doing Climate-Smart 

Agriculture,” you know? People are interested in new terminologies and then the 

things that are catchy… these are some of the things we hear around the NGO world.” 

Another participant remarked how development trends like Climate-Smart Agriculture come and 

go, but the core of their project (which had been ongoing, in different iterations, for more than a 

decade):  

“[…] it may have been a decade or so ago that it was more… that we were promoting 

it more in terms of environmental sustainability, and now you know the language or 

the lens is climate change adaptation, but it doesn’t really change what we’re doing. 

We just talk about it in different terms depending on who it is that we’re talking to 

(laughs) and what they’re interested in.” 
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One project manager with expertise in the field of climate change adaptation for smallholder 

farmers said that CSA was a potential step backwards for climate change adaptation because the 

open-ended definition allowed a wider range of practices, measures, approaches under its 

umbrella, whereas climate change adaptation refers to a specific body of literature and best 

practices. They explained, “the frame for climate adaptation in agriculture is, is big, but as 

compared to CSA… small. And this means you have, much more activities, measures, approaches, 

which you cannot, you cannot put under climate change adaptation but you always can put it under 

CSA.” Overall, NGO participants recognized that CSA is a development term that is gaining 

popularity before they would offer an operational or more detailed definition of what CSA is. All 

respondents said that they would likely use the term CSA in their promotional materials, and design 

projects around the principles of CSA, provided that doing so would not compromise their 

organizational objectives. 

4.4.2 How are groups mobilizing the concept of Climate-Smart Agriculture? 

In terms of similarities, the CSA Champions and some NGOs mobilized the concept of 

CSA through community-based projects that emphasize participation and inclusion of multiple 

stakeholders. For the CSA Champions, CCAFS runs a “Climate-Smart Village” project in the 

Upper East region of Northern Ghana (see Appendix 7). This project involved a series of 

community focus groups to identify context-appropriate ‘climate-smart’ interventions, and then 

tests and evaluates those with community members (CCAFS 2016). While AGRA primarily 

mobilizes CSA through knowledge production and policy work (expanded upon below), they do 

highlight the importance of farmer-participation in decision making in the 2014 AASR: “Co-

management and co-learning initiatives are critical for ensuring that local and scientific 

communities harmoniously work together, learn from each other, and feed back the lessons learned 

into planning processes at all levels” (AGRA 2014: 245).  

For the NGOs, most projects that project managers identified as CSA included participation 

components such as participatory scenario planning and community vulnerability assessment; 

most also identified participation of community members and stakeholders as a solution to 

development challenges.  For example, one project manager described the importance of including 

call-ins from farmers on their adaptation-focused radio program:  
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“One side of the program is giving knowledge, another side it is making sure that 

voices from the field are there, because one thing that we noticed was that it’s not 

like farmers don’t know anything about climate change. Farmers have their own ways 

of adapting, but what more do they need, and how can they learn, until they share 

whatever they know and then you dialogue with them, [and find out if you should] 

add more or keep doing whatever you are doing.” 

In terms of differences, the CSA champions extend their work beyond community-based projects 

into knowledge production, high-level government workshops, and policy recommendations while 

the work of NGOs on CSA is limited to specific projects. Knowledge production was the strongest 

theme that stood out in AGRA and CCAFS’ implementation/mobilization of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture in Northern Ghana – their efforts centre around producing resources and insights to 

increase the “mainstreaming” of CSA among policy-makers, practitioners, and funders. CCAFS is 

an international research organization with research and knowledge production as a core 

institutional objective (CCAFS: “About us”)12 and has produced 24 journal articles on Climate-

Smart Agricultural practices in West Africa alone (4 focused on Ghana).13 In total, CCAFS has 

produced 858 publications on Climate-Smart Agricultural Practices (CGSpace: CCAFS subject). 

Because CCAFS is an international research organization, it is fitting that the organization is a 

prolific author of CSA publications. Their Climate-Smart Villages project is also a research project 

that they hope will inform scaled-up efforts:  

“The monitoring and documentation of the development of 5 participatory climate-

smart village models and the resulting learning agenda will be used to inform the 

design of major regional and country programs and projects on climate-smart 

agriculture in West Africa.” (CCAFS, “Developing Climate-Smart Village models in 

West Africa”)  

AGRA’s CSA-specific knowledge production is found in their 2014 AASR, which focuses on 

CSA (see appendix 7). This publication is meant to be widely read by decision-makers, 

practitioners, and funders.  

                                                           
12 “The CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) seeks to promote a 

food-secure world through the provision of science-based efforts that support sustainable agriculture and enhance 

livelihoods while adapting to climate change and conserving natural resources and environmental services.” 

(CCAFS 2013: iv). 
13 For examples, see CGIAR’s repository of CCAFS- produced research on Climate-Smart Agriculture Practices in 

Ghana: https://ccafs.cgiar.org/themes/climate-smart-agricultural-

practices/publications?keys=&field_type_tid=3265&field_regions_tid=10&language=All  

https://ccafs.cgiar.org/themes/climate-smart-agricultural-practices/publications?keys=&field_type_tid=3265&field_regions_tid=10&language=All
https://ccafs.cgiar.org/themes/climate-smart-agricultural-practices/publications?keys=&field_type_tid=3265&field_regions_tid=10&language=All
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“[…] this volume seeks to provide an in-depth and comprehensive analysis of 

emerging issues and challenges faced by African smallholder farmers, and allow 

scholars and professionals to contribute practical and evidence-based solutions. […] 

It seeks to help African agricultural policy makers and stakeholders identify climate 

change issues and challenges, as well as appropriate climate-smart agriculture 

practices and policies that can help smallholder farmers sustain and improve their 

livelihoods” (AGRA 2014: 9).  

The AASR delineates the challenges climate change poses for smallholder farmers in Sub-Saharan 

Africa, and outlined principles for “climate-smart” solutions. The AASR was endorsed and 

promoted by CCAFS (see CCAFS 2014). 

While CCAFS’ publications tend toward articulating a CSA process – focusing on their 

participatory approach, sharing climate information and regional vulnerabilities to climate change 

– AGRA’s 2014 AASR is more prescriptive, outlining how transitions to Green Revolution 

technologies and policies are necessary for climate-smart agricultural systems. This is further 

elaborated in section 4.4.3.  

Both CCAFS and AGRA are also working to promote the concept of climate-smart 

agriculture among government agencies operating in various sectors and across the national to the 

local scale in Ghana, aiming to create “enabling policy environments.” CCAFS’ efforts to 

mainstream CSA in Ghana’s policies are exemplified in CCAFS’ National CSA Plan of Action, 

which passed through a ‘validation workshop’ with representatives from several ministries, 

including MoFA, the Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation (MESTI), the 

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), the National Development Planning 

Commission (NDPC), and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The National Plan of 

Action on CSA was “formulated to synchronise with the key institutional programmes and 

activities of relevant stakeholder institutions” (Essegby et al: vii) and was endorsed as an official 

document of MoFA. Similarly, AGRA describes itself as “well-placed” to promote climate-smart 

approaches among African governments:  

“AGRA is well placed to support […] adaptation, directly (in collaboration with its 

many partners and grantees), and through high-level policy advocacy. Policy makers 

have an absolutely critical role to play in encouraging adaptation actions.” (AGRA 

2014: 15) 
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Finally, both CCAFS and AGRA stress the importance of participatory workshops with 

stakeholders, including governments and civil society, to make decisions around CSA. CCAFS’ 

consultations to develop the National CSA Plan of Action reportedly included a wide range of 

participants:  

“The Stakeholder Consultation Workshops were used to carry out prioritization of 

the action areas by the agro-ecological groupings. [...] there was also a validation 

workshop that was held to provide a platform for a final discussion of the draft Action 

Plan with key stakeholders. It brought together representatives from the relevant 

ministries and public institutions […], private sector entities and farmer-based 

organizations.” (Essegby et al 2015: 3)  

AGRA was a participant in CCAFS’ National Plan of Action (CCAFS 2016), and similarly noted 

the importance of stakeholder participation in developing CSA interventions:  

“Co-management and co-learning initiatives are critical for ensuring that local and 

scientific communities harmoniously work together, learn from each other, and feed 

back the lessons learned into planning processes at all levels” (AGRA 2014: 245) 

While NGOs did not mobilize CSA through a wide-spread, concentrated effort like the CSA 

Champions, they did, I interpret, “mobilize” the concept of CSA by reframing their ongoing 

projects within the three CSA pillars. As described above, while most project managers were 

jokingly dismissive of CSA as a development approach, all were also easily able to explain how 

their project counts as CSA. Not all NGOs interviewed used the term CSA to describe their projects 

or in their promotional materials, but all were familiar with the term (had heard it “in the NGO 

community”), and all could explain how their project counts as CSA, or how their work fulfills the 

three pillars of CSA. Their responses would typically follow a similar structure – when asked what 

climate-smart agriculture is, they would give a definition explaining how CSA is an approach that 

achieves a ‘triple-win’ and would follow that (often unprompted) with an explanation of how their 

project fulfils those objectives. Here are two examples:  

“Yeah… well, the point is, and if you are doing [our project title], you are directly 

doing climate-smart agriculture. Because all the principles of [our project] are what 

climate smart agriculture is also espousing. Because… in CSA you are also have […] 

the adaptation inside agriculture, you are also protecting the environment and all that. 

You are supporting farmers to use, and uh… to avoid bush burning, you know. You 

are supporting them to use conservation agricultural methodologies. You know. All 
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these are the things that support climate-smart agriculture, and all these are [our 

project].” 

“[…] We used climate-smart agriculture with an understanding that we were talking 

about farming techniques and technologies that sought to either reduce the risk of 

farmers and the vulnerability of farmers to the effects of climate change and climate 

vulnerability, but also that were environmentally friendly and sustainable, sustainable 

in the sense that they were within the means of farmers, they were within the 

knowledge and the indigenous, I mean, practices of farmers. […] So, a typical 

example is when we promoted composting and the use of organic manure […]” 

In terms of contributing to the uptake of CSA in Northern Ghana, the responses of NGO project 

managers indicate that the term CSA will increase in use and become normalized in Northern 

Ghana in the future – this is discussed in more detail in section 4.5.3 below. A final way that NGOs 

participate in mobilizing CSA is that at least two of the NGOs interviewed also participated in 

CCAFS’ National CSA Plan of Action process, as both NGO representatives and as sources of 

local funding for future CSA initiatives.    

The answers to sub-questions 1 and 2 illustrate the key distinctions between the two groups 

of actors: the CSA champions concern themselves with advancing CSA itself, not only at the 

community scale, but also as a body of knowledge and a suite of policy changes, while NGOs 

generally used CSA to refer to their specific projects and practices. What do these results mean for 

CSA in Northern Ghana more broadly?  They indicate that the methods through which the CSA 

champions are carrying forward CSA – producing knowledge, making policy recommendations, 

and holding validating workshops with stakeholders at multiple levels – situates them to have a 

greater influence than NGOs over which practices and policies become understood as ‘climate-

smart’ in Northern Ghana (Hunsberger 2012). 

4.4.3 How does each group of non-governmental actors interpret the three pillars?  

4.4.3 a) CSA Champions  

For food security, the CSA champions align with a “New Green Revolution” discourse (Holt-

Gimenez and Altieri 2013; Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011; Daño 2007). As outlined in section 

2.3.1, a New Green Revolution discourse is productivist and neoliberal, and assumes that the 

problem of agricultural development is a lack of yield and market integration that can be solved 

by sustainably boosting production for markets, thereby increasing food supply and farmer 
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incomes (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011; Jarosz 2014; Vanlauwe et al 2014).  This is illustrated 

through the CSA champions’ focus on agricultural growth and sustainable intensification.  

An underlying assumption of the CSA champions is that increasing agricultural 

productivity and access to local and international markets will lead to raised incomes and therefore 

alleviate poverty. This is illustrated through this quotation from CCAFS: 

“Experience has shown that growth in the agricultural sector is highly effective in 

reducing poverty and increasing food security in countries with a high percentage of 

the population dependent on agriculture […] Increasing productivity as well as 

reducing costs through increased resource-use efficiency are important means of 

attaining agricultural growth” (CCAFS and UNFAO 2014: 2).  

The CCAFS-led National CSA Plan of Action explains how effective implementation of Ghana’s 

existing food, agriculture and climate policies will allow the country to achieve CSA. The food 

and agricultural policies summarized in the National CSA Plan of Action emphasize economic 

growth derived from modernizing the agricultural sector. Specifically, the Food and Agriculture 

Sector Development Policy (FASDEP) aims for “a modernized agriculture culminating in a 

structurally-transformed economy and evident in food security, employment opportunities and 

reduced poverty” (MoFA 2007: 20), with growth in incomes, increased competitiveness, and 

enhanced integration into domestic and international markets (Essegbey et al 2015: 8). Another 

agricultural policy, Medium-Term Agriculture Sector Investment Plan (METASIP), prioritizes 

private sector investment in agriculture and private sector involvement in agricultural policy and 

service delivery, especially regarding modernizing smallholder farms. The National CSA Plan of 

Action states that merging these policies with the National Climate Change Plan (2014), which 

highlights the need for sustainable and climate-resilient agricultural practice, will create a ‘climate-

smart’ Ghana.  

In line with CCAFS framing of food security, AGRA’s 2014 AASR frames food security 

as a production issue, discussing the “yield gap” that African countries “can explore to increase 

food security and reduce poverty” (AGRA 2014: 19). AGRA advocates for increased research, 

development, and dissemination of improved agricultural technologies including inorganic 

fertilizers, improved crop varieties and “climate-smart mechanisation” (88). “Reduced farm size” 

is discussed as a barrier to achieving food security (14).  
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For adaptation, the solutions proposed by the CSA champions are oriented around 

modernizing agricultural practices – implying that Green Revolution technologies and practices 

are a prerequisite for successful adaptation. For example, AGRA’s framing of adaptation assumed 

that African smallholder farmers are less able to adapt to climate change than farmers in other 

developing countries because they have not adopted modern agricultural technology or practices, 

such as improved seeds and inorganic fertilizers, and use of low-cost productivity enhancing 

practices like organic fertilizer, irrigation, and mechanization: 

“The impact of climate change on agricultural productivity is severe in Sub-Saharan 

Africa due to low adoption of key production technologies that enhance adaptation 

to climatic change and increase productivity. […] These realities make adaptation to 

climate change especially difficult for smallholder farmers. Addressing these 

challenges require empirical evidence to support efforts to design policies and 

strategies for increasing uptake of technologies that are profitable, increase 

agricultural productivity, reduce climate-related production risks, and contribute to 

the mitigation of climate change.” (AGRA 2014: 66) 

The CSA champions’ underlying framing of adaptation was also technical; they assume 

that adaptation must be rooted in scientific evidence and tailored to specific communities and agro-

ecosystems. For example, the National CSA Plan of Action outlines a series of technical 

adaptations separated by agro-ecosystem (e.g., forest, transitional, savannah zones) and by scale 

(e.g., cropping systems, livestock, institutions, policies) that are predominantly technical in nature. 

The document outlines the need to develop guidelines, improve transport, provide technologies, 

reorganize marketing systems to better reach smallholder farmers, and emphasizes the use of 

improved technologies and on-farm practices in adaptation, specifically: improved climate 

information services, improved seeds and breeds, water management, integrated nutrient and soil 

fertility management. Practically, in the Climate-Smart Villages CCAFS offers a portfolio of 

options that can be adapted for the needs of the specific contexts. In effect, the National CSA Plan 

of Action takes a human security framing of the adaptation problem, but prescribes 

scientific/technical solutions, thereby ‘rendering technical’ complex socio-political systems, 

which many scholars see as a “fundamentally political” issue (Symons 2014; Weisser et al 2014; 

Taylor 2015).  
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For mitigation, in their publications, both AGRA and CCAFS delineate carbon accounting 

strategies, either through reducing emissions or removing carbon from the atmosphere through soil 

carbon sequestration. CCAFS describes this in the following illustrative quotation:  

“Reducing emission intensity (e.g. the CO2 eq/unit product) through sustainable 

intensification is one key strategy for agricultural mitigation […] The process 

involves implementation of new practices that enhance the efficiency of input use so 

that the increase in agricultural output is greater than the increase in emissions. […] 

Another important emissions reduction pathway is through increasing the carbon-

sequestration capacity of agriculture.” (CCAFS and UNFAO 2014). 

CCAFS emphasizes, though, that mitigation should be prioritized where possible, but should not 

be to the detriment of adaptation or poverty alleviation components. In their Climate-Smart 

Village in Northern Ghana, mitigation efforts have focused on reducing bush burning (CCAFS: 

“Stories from the Upper West”). In CCAFS literature, practices that counted as mitigation 

included more precise application of fertilizers and inorganic chemicals, thus minimizing 

environmental damage and the fossil fuel needed to produce fertilizers (Lipper et al 2014), as 

well as ‘avoided deforestation’ through sustainable intensification. 

Overall, a consistent picture arises from the CSA champions’ interpretation of the three 

pillars – a climate-smart Green Revolution. They focus on agricultural productivity as a solution 

for food security, which will be achieved by improved technologies. Adaptation for smallholder 

farmers is a challenge of technologies and information, to be solved by improved climate 

information services, and of ineffective agricultural practices, to be solved by education and better 

access to improved technologies along the value chain. Mitigation and environmental benefits are 

conceptualized a co-benefit of sustainable intensification and fertilizer management.  

4.4.3 b) NGOs  

Investigating more closely how NGOs interpreted the three pillars of CSA revealed a 

diversity of CSA interpretations. Under food security, NGOs revealed a range of discourses, from 

a productivist food security discourse to locally-oriented food justice framings (Holt-Gimenez and 

Shattuck 2011; Jarosz 2014). NGO interviewees identified increasing yield/productivity as 

important for reducing poverty, but had a wide variety of responses about how to improve 

productivity: through high-yielding varieties, through extension support at different stages, 

through improving soil health, through access to climate information. Livelihood diversification 
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(through small crafts, or alternate non-food crops), especially for women, was a common poverty-

relieving strategy among NGOs, increasing incomes leading to greater ability to procure food.  The 

following illustrative quotation demonstrates the interconnected productivity and food security 

narrative and how climate change affects it:  

“[…] from my experience one thing we have noticed is that climate variability and 

climate change causes a lot of challenges to the food security of the communities that 

we work in. particularly, the agric activities, and to their livelihood activities as well. 

So, it is one key challenge to agric. And it results, it affects the productivity of 

farmers, it affects the level of food security of families, households, and it affects the 

level of income beneficiaries who would otherwise get from their livelihood 

activities. And that is mainly because most the livelihood activities depend on natural 

resources. And with the variability in the climate, it has a resultant effect on natural 

resources, and then a subsequent effect on the level of incomes.”  

Additionally, many NGOs identified “bad governance” as causing food insecurity and 

vulnerability among farmers. Some identified inadequate service caused by national policies. For 

example, this project manager bemoaned the government cuts to extension services which 

drastically cut the number of extension workers in Northern Ghana: 

“And of course, the effect of that is that there haven’t been adequate services to 

meet the needs of the farmers in that area, the communities in that area, of which 

80% are farmers. So, for example agric extension services could not even… as of 

now we speak, the farmer agric extension ratio is so deplorable. You can have a 

whole district that has only six agric extension agents with a population of over 

58,000, you know, it’s often difficult for people to access.” 

Some NGOs also identified that they were building or supporting farmer cooperatives so that 

farmers are empowered to drive their own development processes. Finally, some NGOs were 

working on providing or improving access to extension workers for smallholder farmers. Others 

commented that current service provision and land reform policies were not being implemented 

sufficiently. For example, when asked about how agricultural policies affected their work, one 

project manager replied, “there are polices, but the implementation has been very slow and 

poorly.” Some NGOs worked with local and regional governments to improve implementation of 

those agricultural policies, and many filled the gap of service provision.  

Some project managers cited the root cause of food insecurity as the neoliberalized and 

market-oriented agricultural system in Ghana, but did not actively work to change that system, 
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instead focusing their efforts at the community scale. This is consistent with Jarosz’ (2014) and 

Lee’s (2013) assertions that the lines between food security discourses become blurred across 

actors and scales. SEND-Ghana is one example of an NGO that actively works to address the 

structural inequalities in the national-scale political sphere in their programming by advocating for 

pro-poor policies in addition to helping farmers organize into collectives.  

For adaptation, NGO project managers also offered a diverse range of solutions. Many 

were working on livelihood diversification, soil fertility, and empowering women as adaptation 

strategies. Many NGOs also identified that improved extension or information services are 

required for smallholder farmers to adapt to climate change (although, as stated above, only some 

were working to provide extension or information services to farmers). The following two 

quotations illustrate NGO perspectives on livelihood diversification and climate information 

services as adaptation:  

“And this [project is] helping women to be able to mobilize their financial capital and 

enter into other livelihood activities. And so, diversifying their livelihoods and 

strategies. And that helps them to be able to cope and then adapt to the impacts of 

climate change.” 

“[A principle challenge faced by smallholder farmers in Northern Ghana is] the issue 

of whether they have more knowledge about the weather. For example, it has just 

rained. What do we have to do? Do we have to pick up our maize and quickly go and 

plant? They want information on that. They also want to know the long-term weather 

forecast. [...] At that point they need a regular, some guidance as to what to do – to 

forestall or to prevent crop loss.” 

Like the findings for food security, while many NGOs identified political economy – structural 

issues and harmful national policies – as the underlying root causes of vulnerability, most focused 

their work on technical and/or local adaptation responses. When NGO respondents referred to the 

policy scale, most envisioned improved extension services and weather information services that 

help farmers plant, plan, and get food to market better, rather than changes to the underlying 

agricultural political economy.  

For mitigation, most NGOs were working towards environmental sustainability goals 

rather than mitigation goals. When prompted to discuss mitigation specifically, many identified 
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their work to reduce bush burning in agricultural communities, and reducing farmers’ use 

of/reliance on agrochemicals, illustrated in the quotes below:  

“Northern Ghana is basically adaptation, because the people are already poor and 

they are thinking of how to make a living more than planting trees to sequester 

carbon. It is in southern sector that we have REDD+ projects you know… trying to 

protect the forest cover and all that. But in Northern Ghana here no, no.” 

“We talk about sustainable agricultural practices, sustainable livestock management 

practices, sustainable aquaculture management practices… so not so much geared 

just toward climate, but environmental management.” 

Overall, NGOs offered a diversity of visions for the three pillars, and most were limited to the 

community scale or technical service provision. While this diversity makes it difficult to derive an 

overall picture of the CSA envisioned by NGOs, from the findings, it would be one of sustainable 

productivity increase that would both be sold on markets contribute to household food security. 

Livelihoods would be diversified so communities are more resilient to environmental and 

economic shocks. In communities, deforestation and bush burning and reduced and chemicals 

would be used minimally to increase environmental sustainability and soil health. 

4.4.3.c) Comparing CSA Champions and NGOs   

The results above reinforce the hypothesis that there is more than one interpretation of CSA 

– different actors have different conceptualizations of problems of and solutions to the challenges 

faced by smallholder farmers in Northern Ghana. What stands out overall from the findings is that 

both the CSA champions and NGOs interpret the three pillars of CSA in ways that reinforce or 

align with their pre-existing organizational discourse of development.  

For food security, while the CSA champions talk about a diversity of approaches to CSA, 

a closer examination of their activities and documents reveals an underlying paradigm strongly 

consistent with New Green Revolution food security discourse, illustrated in the practices and 

policies they define as CSA. While NGOs represented a diversity of paradigms and approaches in 

their interpretation of food security, from a productivist food security discourse similar to the CSA 

champions, to locally-oriented food justice framings that identify structural factors as root causes 

of vulnerability, but constrain their programmes to agricultural practices or community-scale 

interventions, without speaking to a wider political vision (Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck 2011).  
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For adaptation, both the CSA champions and NGOs showed a combination of scientific 

and human security framings. As outlined in section 2.3.2, a scientific framing produces “a 

managerial discourse that privileges technical solutions to adaptation” (Taylor 2015: xii), while a 

human security framing interrogates the root causes of vulnerability to climate change and 

prescribes adaptations with an understanding of the multiple (environmental, economic, social) 

stressors faced by vulnerable populations (O’Brien et al 2007; O’Brien and Leichenko 2007). The 

CSA champions and many NGOs identify multiple stressors faced by smallholder farmers, 

outlining their projects’ focus on improving ecological, social and institutional resilience, 

including changing agricultural practices, improving access to assets/information, and addressing 

social inequities such as gender – a socio-ecological approach that recognizes the interconnected 

forces that influence farmers’ and ecosystems’ vulnerability to climate change (O’Brien et al 

2007). However, the solutions proposed by the CSA champions and some NGOs fulfilled the 

“managerial discourse” and “technical solutions” characteristic of a scientific framing. 

For mitigation, at the time of research, there did not appear to be an emphasis by either the 

CSA champions or NGOs on strict mitigation measures. In that regard, it appears that the concerns 

of civil society that CSA will result in unfair mitigation burdens on resource-poor farmers, as 

summarized by Neufeldt et al (2013) and Steenworth (2014), appear to be assuaged in the Northern 

Ghana context.  

4.4.4 A reflection on absences  

Stepping back from which food security, adaptation and mitigation discourses are 

represented in CSA discourse in Northern Ghana, it becomes apparent that for both food security 

and adaptation, some of the discourses outlined in the literature review are not represented: the 

critical food sovereignty discourse (outlined in section 2.3.1) and more radical adaptation 

discourses (section 2.3.2) are missing from CSA discourse in Northern Ghana. Waitt (2010), Rose 

(2001) and Edwards (2003) argue that it is important to pay attention to silences in discourse 

analysis. Considering silences can reveal how a dominant discourse “operates to silence different 

understandings of the world” (Waitt 2010: 236). To do so, researchers must be attuned to the 

broader social context of their projects and texts (Waitt 2010).  

There are two interrelated silences in Northern Ghana’s CSA discourses worth noting. 

First, the documents produced by the CSA champions does not recognize the growing body of 
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research and knowledge that identifies how a neoliberal, production- and export-oriented 

agricultural system can reproduce poverty and vulnerability among smallholder farmers (e.g., 

Shiva 1991; IAASTD 2009). In Northern Ghana specifically, Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-

Kerr’s (2015b) research with smallholder farming communities in Northern Ghana identified the 

industrialization and modernization policies in Ghana as more important stressors than climate 

change. Second, prominent critical voices within Ghana were absent from CCAFS’ participatory 

processes, specifically the Peasant Farmers Association of Ghana (PFAG), which represents more 

than 38,000 farmers in the country. PFAG has been the critical voice of “food sovereignty” 

discourses in Ghana since they were established in 2005, and they have advocated for national-

scale reforms to seed, trade and extension policies for more than a decade. As Hunsberger (2012: 

185) notes, “‘participatory’ processes, structures and language can sometimes mask rather than 

open up power relations” (see also Gaventa 2006). The implications of these absences will be 

considered in the following section, which returns to the overarching research question.   

4.4.5 Summary of results 

Investigating the means through which different actors are engaging with the concept of 

CSA revealed that the so-called “CSA champions” are positioned as powerful ‘legitimizing’ actors 

in CSA discourse (Escobar 1995). As international research and development organizations that 

are already embedded in Ghana’s agricultural institutions, the CSA champions actively work to 

build knowledge about CSA, can bring together actors in participatory processes to co-create CSA 

interventions based on that knowledge, and to have those interventions CSA adopted by 

policymakers.  Their discourses of CSA mirror their broader “New Green Revolution” food 

security and technocratic adaptation discourses. While NGOs demonstrated a variety of food 

security and adaptation discourses, their work on CSA was constrained to the local scale and most 

NGOs did not have a wider political vision for CSA. This research found that critical discourses 

of food security and adaptation were not expressed by the non-governmental actors studied in 

Northern Ghana.  

Table 11, below, distills the key take-aways of the findings under each research question. 

Section 4.5 returns to the original research question.  
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Table 11: Summary of Findings 

Research Question CSA Champion perspective NGO perspectives 

Q1. How 

understand CSA 

as a broader 

concept?  

• CSA is achieved through inclusive 

and participatory processes.  

• CSA should mobilize funding. 

• It is a system-wide, transformative 

approach that should be applied to 

national and local policy, 

technology development, 

agricultural practices 

• CSA is a framework used at the 

project or community scale to refer to 

practices, technologies or services.  

• It is a development buzzword 

favoured by funders that does not 

radically change NGOs’ work.  

 

Q2. How 

mobilizing CSA? 
• Produce knowledge;  

• Promote concept to governments; 

•  Hold stakeholder workshops.  

• Participatory climate change 

adaptation  

• Reframe pre-existing 

projects/activities around CSA pillars 

• Some: engaging in CSA participatory 

processes  

Q3. How 

interpret pillar 1: 

Food security?  

• Increases in productivity, and 

therefore increases in income, will 

lift farmers out of poverty and 

contribute to food security  

• Food security conceptualized at 

household or community scale – 

climate change threatens productivity, 

but also livelihoods and ability to 

procure food  

How interpret 

pillar 2: 

Adaptation? 

• Scientific/technical framing – 

must develop indicators for social 

and ecological adaptation  

• Requires new technologies, 

modernized agricultural practices 

• Adaptation can be achieved by 

diversifying livelihoods (economic 

resilience), adopting sustainable 

agricultural practices and improving 

climate information services.  

How interpret 

pillar 3: 

Mitigation? 

• Food security and adaptation are 

the priority in Northern Ghana  

• Focus on sustainable 

intensification: increase in 

productivity greater than increase 

in emissions 

• Food security and adaptation are the 

priority in Northern Ghana 

• Focus on environmental sustainability 

and ecological farming instead of 

GHG reduction.  

 

4.5 Discussion:  CSA as development buzzword: mask, bridge, password?  

The overarching question that motivated this research was derived from the debate in the 

international political sphere about CSA: to what extent does the open-endedness of CSA create 

an opportunity for creating context-specific solutions (as argued by Lipper et al 2013; Steenwerth 

et al 2014), and to what extent does that vagueness allow for greenwashing of harmful agricultural 
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activities (as argued by critics such as ActionAid 2014)? This section will interpret results through 

the literature on buzzwords to shed light on that overarching question.   

To reiterate the literature reviewed in section 2.2, buzzwords are terms that are “essentially 

contestable” (Cornwall 2007: 472). From the literature on buzzwords, three “roles” that buzzwords 

play can be distilled that are useful for answering the research question (Cornwall 2007; Scoones 

2007): buzzwords as masks, buzzwords as bridges, and buzzwords as passwords to funding. A 

complex picture of CSA as a buzzword emerges, which opens doors to further research into its 

empirical effects. Table 12 summarizes this discussion, and the section below elaborates on each 

of those three.  

Table 12: Roles of CSA as a buzzword 

 

Role of buzzword  Literature  Results  

Buzzwords as 

masks 

Buzzwords have a 

“taken-for-granted” 

quality can be used to 

evoke ‘doing good’ 

even as they are used to 

promote activities that 

are counter to its 

objectives.  

Cornwall (2007: 471) 

• CSA champions do not recognize the body 

of knowledge and evidence that contradicts 

their ideological assumptions.  

• CSA champion-led participatory processes 

do not include prominent critical voices  

• Urgency of climate change and food 

insecurity may disqualify alternatives to 

Green Revolution interventions.  

Buzzwords as 

bridges 

Buzzwords can do 

“boundary work,” 

“linking science and 

policy in […] 

potentially positive 

ways.” They play an 

important role “of 

aspiration, vision, and 

normative 

commitment.”  

Scoones (2007: 591) 

• National CSA Plan of Action process 

brings together diverse actors and 

stakeholders in Ghana to discuss CSA 

solutions  

• However, discussions are framed around 

technical, rather than ideological, aspects 

of CSA, limiting the ‘bridging’ effects.  

Buzzwords as 

passwords to 

funding 

Buzzwords can be 

“passwords to funding 

and influence” that 

allow development 

actors to speak the 

language of donors.  

Cornwall (2007: 471)  

• NGOs in Northern Ghana could take 

advantage of increased funding around 

CSA to further their projects and 

organizations 
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4.5.1 CSA as a mask  

Scholars of development buzzwords agree that buzzwords gain their power (positively or 

negatively) from being open-ended, catch-all terms. However, the “trans-ideological” nature of 

buzzwords allows them to be appropriated for the specific interests of those who use them (Fox 

2007), and the “taken-for-granted” quality of buzzwords – the idea that what the buzzword 

represents is universally good – means that a buzzword can become a “signifier for good 

development” (Scoones 2007: 591) that is contradicted by the impacts of interventions made under 

its banner (Cornwall 2007; Corson et al 2013). In summary, by ‘evoking good’ on the surface, 

buzzwords can become a greenwashing “mask” that provides cover from scrutiny for controversial 

interventions.14  

I will focus on one key way that CSA acts as a mask in the Northern Ghanaian context: 

that the CSA champions use CSA as a mask by not acknowledging their bias toward Green 

Revolution policies and practices; by ignoring literature that contradicts their assumptions; and by 

not including critical voices in their participatory processes. The CSA champions have a political 

vision for CSA that calls for implementing and strengthening Ghana’s agricultural development 

policies in the region, illustrated in AGRA’s 2014 AASR and in the CCAFS-developed National 

CSA Plan of Action, outlined above and in appendix 7. However, scholars (Nyantakyi-Frimpong 

and Bezner-Kerr 2015b; Moseley et al 2015) argue that those agricultural policies reproduce 

vulnerability among smallholder farmers in the region (this is also reinforced by some NGO 

participants and key informants). Both AGRA and CCAFS offer CSA’s “triple win” as a guiding 

framework for actions under climate change and assume that green revolution policies and 

technologies will fulfil those criteria, without acknowledging or considering the body of research 

and evidence (e.g., IAASTD 2009) that those policies and technologies might undermine the 

objectives of CSA. In doing so, I argue that they are creating a body of knowledge and advocating 

for policies that reinforces – and in claiming neutrality, masks – their pre-existing Green 

Revolution ideology. This creates an unstated bias in their knowledge, and could create a false 

impression of neutrality for the practitioners, policymakers, and funders who read their materials.  

                                                           
14 It is important to note at the outset of this section that greenwashing does not necessarily imply malicious intent, 

but can also be an outcome of potentially well-intentioned actions. That is, the CSA champions may not be 

intentionally using CSA to further an agenda of green revolution agriculture, but it is possible that that is an outcome 

of their usage of the term. 
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4.5.2 CSA as a bridge   

 Scoones (2007: 591) states that the buzzword sustainability “can be a prime mover in 

boundary work, linking science and policy in novel and potentially positive ways.” He argues that 

sustainability has done “classic boundary work” (591), bringing ecologists together with 

economists and political scientists to create and debate a framework for, and approaches to, 

sustainability that were then used to bridge academia with policy, and the communities of 

governments, organizations and donors that make up the development industry. Scoones relays 

how sustainability was the cornerstone of a “whole network, loosely affiliated around a set of often 

vague and poorly defined understandings of a complex and rather ambiguous concept” (591). 

Although sustainability is a hotly contested term that Scoones acknowledges has, since its 

inception, come to be used in a way that neglects broader questions of political economy, he argues 

the term serves an important symbolic role “of aspiration, vision, and normative commitment” 

(594) that brings together actors that would not normally come together to debate and discuss 

sustainable futures.  

 Similarly, CSA’s promoters hope the term will play a bridging role: one of the CSA priority 

areas outlined by Lipper et al (2014: 1070) is to “[increase] coordination of agricultural, climate 

change/environmental and food system policies” through “participatory scenario development 

involving structured dialogue between agriculture, food security and climate change stakeholders.” 

In the Ghanaian context, CCAFS’ development of the National CSA Plan of Action is an example 

of the participatory process described by Lipper et al (2014) (Essegbey et al 2015). As described 

in section 4.4.2 above, the National CSA Plan of Action process brought together a diversity of 

stakeholders from farmer-based organizations, government ministries, private sector, and NGOs. 

In this way, CSA has indeed created a diverse network of actors to discuss the future of agricultural 

development under climate change within CSA’s triple-win framework, and could play an 

important symbolic role in motivating those actors to create change (Scoones 2007).  

 However, Scoones (2007) highlight’s the positive bridging role ‘sustainability’ played in 

bringing together actors from diverse ideological backgrounds to debate the ideological aspects of 

sustainability, and it is in this respect that CSA fails. The contents of the National CSA Plan of 

Action detail participatory processes that engaged stakeholders around questions of prioritization 

and implementation of CSA practices in specific agro-ecological zones – the agenda appearing to 
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create space to discuss the technical aspects of CSA, but not the ideological or political aspects. 

While it is not possible to determine whether participants raised differing ideological opinions in 

the participatory process, from the supporting materials, it appears that the “bridging” potential of 

CSA was limited in the National CSA Plan of Action process.  

4.5.3 CSA as a password to funding   

Cornwall (2007: 471) says that buzzwords can be “passwords to funding and influence,” 

allowing development actors to speak the language of donors. Indeed, mobilizing funding for CSA 

is a commonly-stated objective of CSA (Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et al 2014; FAO 2013; 

CCAFS 2015). Among NGO project managers interviewed in the course of this research, two of 

the most striking findings were (1) that many NGOs considered CSA a development buzzword, 

one even naming it as “buzz term” specifically, and (2) that all seven NGO participants indicated 

that they would use the term CSA in their promotional materials and would design projects around 

the triple-win principles of CSA in response to the funder enthusiasm about the concept, so long 

as doing so would not compromise their organizational objectives. One of the key ways that CSA 

operates as a buzzword in Northern Ghana could be to spark a changing NGO terminology – CSA 

becoming a ubiquitous development term like gender or participation (Cornwall 2007; Leal 

2007).15  

Hunsberger (2012: 30) observes that “many have critiqued development NGOs for acting 

opportunistically and tailoring their activities to donors’ desires in order to secure funding,” and 

other scholars have criticized NGOs for contributing to a depoliticization of social and 

environmental issues because of the “success stories” needed to win and maintain donor support 

(Vivian 1994; Ferguson 2006; Bebbington et al 2008). However, Bebbington et al (2008: 8) also 

acknowledge that dismissing the work of NGOs because of their strategic manipulation of 

development aid, 

“understates the extent to which such pressures [from the development industry] 

are being resisted by NGOs […] and to which some NGOs might actively seek to 

advance progressive forms of globalization. […] an NGO’s ability to sustain a 

                                                           
15 However, the related finding that NGOs would likely not drastically change their projects or project objectives, 

but rather reframe them, contradicts the vision of CSA as a concept that should transform agricultural practices 

(Lipper et al 2014; Steenwerth et al 2013). 
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broader funding base can be a tool that helps it negotiate and rework some of 

those pressures.”  

NGOs in Northern Ghana revealed a diversity of food security, adaptation and mitigation 

discourses, and as Jarosz (2014) and as Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck (2011) note in their overview 

of organizations working in food justice, it is possible to achieve progressive aims without 

challenging larger systems of power. It is beyond the scope of this research to assess whether the 

NGOs interviewed are in fact benefiting the communities they work in. But in the context of 

remote areas like Northern Ghana, where government service provision has been reduced in the 

process of structural adjustment policies (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015b; Yaro 

2013), NGOs are often the important service providers (Bebbington 2008). If NGOs working on 

food or agrarian justice in Northern Ghana can “adapt” to the idea of CSA (Weisser et al 2014), 

they could reframe their work within the triple-win framework and potentially benefit from the 

influx of CSA-oriented development funding (Cornwall 2007).   

4.6 Conclusion  

Promoters of CSA invoke the urgent threats of climate change and food insecurity to justify 

the transformational changes needed to reform agricultural and food systems to meet those 

challenges. However, this research shows that CSA masks an underlying Green Revolution and 

technocratic ideology among the organizations who champion it in Northern Ghana. While the 

concept has served as a “bridge” between diverse stakeholders in the country, the organizations 

who lead the process of defining CSA pathways in the country have not provided a space for 

ideological debate about what is the root cause of vulnerability to climate change among 

smallholder farmers, and therefore have created a process that reinforces and strengthens the 

dominant agricultural discourse in the country. Situating this in Northern Ghana’s “ongoing 

agrarian dynamics and livelihood struggles” (Fairhead et al 2012: 253), it appears that CSA could 

have the effect of strengthening the region’s agricultural modernization policies by linking Green 

Revolution policies and practices with adaptation and mitigation objectives. This could further 

marginalize the progressive agricultural movements in the region. Moreover, it could undermine 

the objectives of CSA by justifying the policies that scholars say are the root cause of vulnerability, 

and are more pressing issues for farmers in the short term (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 

2015b). Critically evaluating the underlying causes of vulnerability among smallholder farmers in 
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Northern Ghana – structural, political, and social as well as technical – is necessary so that new 

efforts to meet the emerging threat of climate change do not exacerbate the vulnerability of those 

CSA is aiming to help.  

This research also showed that NGOs will likely begin reframing their pre-existing 

priorities to fit within the three CSA pillars. If NGOs and civil society who work from a food 

justice or food sovereignty ideology can “adapt” to the idea of CSA (Weisser et al 2014), and 

access funding and participatory decision-making spaces, there is potential for a stronger 

representation of diverse ideologies under the CSA banner. This will require them to “unlock 

questions of power” (Taylor 2015: 78) and reflect on the tension between making gains at the local 

scale without challenging or disrupting broader systems of power on the one hand (Jarosz 2014), 

and Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck’s (2011: 126) argument that community-scale interventions alone 

“will not save […] livelihoods from the enclosures of the corporate food regime.”  

In progressive movements’ advocacy for “system change” in agriculture, it might be 

necessary to claim/reclaim the climate-smart discourse by using the growing body of empirical 

evidence that shows the negative impacts of green revolution and neoliberal agricultural 

technologies/policies to justify alternative pathways, and framing agroecology and food 

sovereignty as not only beneficial in terms of social and environmental outcomes, but also in terms 

of adaptation and mitigation to climate change, thereby creating a “different politics” of CSA 

(Taylor 2015: xii). As the impacts of climate change begin to be felt by smallholder farmers around 

the world, it is vital to critically whether dominant solutions such as Climate-Smart Agriculture 

will be able to affect the radical change needed to create a truly resilient, just, and sustainable food 

system.  
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CHAPTER FIVE – CONCLUSION  

5.1 Summary of Arguments and Findings 

CSA is a development concept that is growing in popularity among development actors, 

but is a controversial topic in the international political sphere. The concept is based on finding 

synergies between three interlinked pillars: food security, adaptation, and mitigation. This thesis 

explored divergent and competing discourses in each of those pillars, showing that there is no one 

‘right’ way of accomplishing them. Further, there are ‘irreconcilable’ differences between some 

discourses that make decisions around which CSA interventions to pursue political. Literature on 

buzzwords shows how open-ended terms like CSA can be trans-ideological in good and bad ways 

– bridging divides between ideologies and bringing them together in one political conversation 

and allowing for context-specific interpretations on the one hand, and masking/greenwashing 

harmful activities on the other. Considering the contention around CSA at the international level, 

this research explored the how CSA functions as a buzzword in Northern Ghana, asking whether 

it creates a framework for flexible and participatory development, or is used to greenwash the 

status quo. It explored how the concept is being defined and mobilized by non-governmental 

development actors in Northern Ghana, answering three sub-questions:  

1. How do non-governmental actors interpret the broad concept of Climate-Smart 

Agriculture?  

2. In what ways are they mobilizing their concept of CSA?  

3. How do they interpret the three pillars of CSA? 

For sub-question (1), it was found that the CSA champions interpret CSA as a system-wide 

transformative approach, while NGOs interpret it as a development buzzword used to describe 

certain practices, technologies or services. For sub-question (2), it was found that while both 

groups of actors use community-based approaches to carry forward CSA, the CSA champions go 

further to produce knowledge, hold national workshops, and offer climate-smart policy 

recommendations, giving them more power in defining what counts as CSA. For sub-question (3), 

it was found that while the CSA champions talk about a diversity of approaches to CSA, a closer 

examination of their activities and documents reveal an underlying “Green Revolution” discourse; 

and found that while NGOs represented a variety of paradigms and approaches within their 

interpretations of the three pillars, most constrained their activities to local or practical 
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interventions. Both the CSA champions and NGOs understand and implement the three pillars of 

CSA in ways that reinforce or align with their institutional discourse of development. Overall, the 

CSA champions envision an agricultural system-wide transformation that reinforces and 

strengthens the ‘status quo’ of green revolution policies and technology development, while most 

NGOs envision sustainable community-based adaptation. 

This research also found that critical food security and adaptation perspectives were absent 

from the CSA discourse(s) in Northern Ghana, and further, that research challenging the 

ideological assumptions of the CSA champions was not acknowledged in their knowledge 

production, and that organizations critical of Green Revolution policies in Ghana were not 

included in participatory CSA processes. This indicates that CSA could serve to strengthen the 

dominant agricultural discourse in Northern Ghana, to the detriment of the progressive farmers’ 

movement that opposes it, potentially worsening power dynamics in the country’s agrarian 

political economy. Considering these findings, this thesis considered the roles that CSA plays as a 

buzzword in the Northern Ghana context: as a mask disguising and depoliticising Green 

Revolution agricultural interventions;  as a bridge between different development actors, creating 

opportunity to discuss and decide on CSA pathways – but not allowing for ideological debate; and 

its role as a password to funding for NGOs, who may be able to take advantage of CSA to further 

their variety of projects and services to farmers in Northern Ghana.  

5.2 Research contributions   

For scholars of CSA, this research serves as an invitation to consider how CSA could affect 

power dynamics where “irreconcilable” discourses compete in the policy sphere (Lee 2013: 218). 

This research also strengthens the critique of CSA proponents who say that CSA lacks clear 

environmental and social criteria (ActionAid 2014; climatesmartagconcerns.info). However, it is 

also questionable whether the approach of Neufeldt et al (2013) and Beuchelt and Badstue (2013) 

to develop clear indicators for social and environmental outcomes of CSA is sufficient to challenge 

the dominant discourse of neoliberal, productivist food security. CSA scholars should approach 

CSA with power dynamics in mind, and take seriously the empirical literature and knowledge 

systems that challenge the dominant agri-food system. This may involve a move away from a 

“trans-ideological” CSA, but may do more to enable smallholder farmers to weather the storm of 

climate change and feed themselves.  
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In the context of Northern Ghana’s agricultural development, this research contributes to 

an understanding of how different actors in the country are approaching an emerging concept in 

development. The wide involvement of government stakeholders in Ghana, and the endorsement 

of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture of the National CSA Plan of Action, indicates that CSA 

is becoming an important and mobilizing development concept in Ghana, in which Green 

Revolution technologies and policies now empowered by adaptation and mitigation imperatives. 

CSA processes exclude critical progressive voices, at the risk of worsening power dynamics in 

the country’s agrarian political economy. I hope this research offers NGO practitioners and 

project managers the opportunity to examine how concepts like CSA might affect the broader 

political terrain of their work, and recall Holt-Gimenez and Shattuck’s (2011) assertion that 

while local scale solutions that do not challenge wider structural root causes of vulnerability may 

be more politically feasible, they “will not save […] livelihoods from the enclosures of the 

corporate food regime” (126).  

In terms of the broader field of development, the role that CSA plays in Ghana’s 

agricultural political economy could serve as a harbinger to progressive development scholars and 

practitioners of a new dominant development discourse that links neoliberal policies to climate 

change adaptation and mitigation. As progressive scholars and civil society organizations advocate 

for “system change” in agriculture, it might be strategic to claim or disrupt the climate-smart 

discourse, using the growing body of empirical evidence that shows the negative impacts of green 

revolution and neoliberal agricultural technologies/policies to counter CSA’s dominant discourse, 

and frame agroecology and food sovereignty as not only beneficial in terms of social and 

environmental outcomes, but also in terms of adaptation and mitigation to climate change, thereby 

creating a “different politics” of CSA (Taylor 2015: xii).  

5.3 Limitations and future research  

This thesis sought to shed light on how an emerging development buzzword is used by 

development actors in a specific context. While a broad, discourse-based study such as this one 

cannot empirically evaluate the merits of different projects or approaches to CSA and as such, its 

findings are limited, this research contributes to scholarship on CSA by addressing the gap in the 

literature about how the concept is interpreted differently by actors in a specific context and offers 

valuable insights into how CSA operates as a buzzword. In terms of future research, this research 
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suggests that CSA is used by powerful actors like AGRA and CCAFS to justify policy changes 

that could be harmful to smallholder farmers in Northern Ghana. As CSA coalesces into policies 

and funding structures in the coming years, empirical research will be necessary, drawing from the 

green grabbing literature’s attention to empirically tracing how terms like CSA contribute to 

ongoing processes of accumulation and dispossession, and evaluating the material impact of CSA 

discourses for the populations which the concept aims to benefit (Fairhead et al 2012).  
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APPENDICES  

Appendix 1: Sample CSA projects  

While there is not a clear definition of CSA, numerous on-the-ground projects are being 

implemented under the banner of CSA and highlighted as ‘case studies’ by promoters. The 

CGIAR-managed ‘csa.guide’ offers case studies in CSA from around the world.  

In Africa, at the farm scale:  

• The Kenya Agricultural Carbon Project (2007-2014) introduced sustainable 

agricultural land management techniques, including technologies and practices 

like low-till cropping, composting, and tree planting, to 60,000 households, 

linking to voluntary carbon offsetting schemes. (World Bank 2014; Neate 2013; 

Shames et al. 2012). This project tackled mitigation, adaptation and productivity 

increases. 

• Stone bunds, a traditional soil restoration system, have been promoted and 

supported by governments, NGOs, extension agents and farmers for more than 

25 years in the Sahel, increasing soil resilience to both drought and heavy rains 

and contributing to mitigation by increasing soil sequestration (Roose et al 1999; 

csa.guide, “Contour Stone Bunds”).  

• A commercial farm operation promoting Integrated Soil Fertility Management 

(ISFM), led by the Clinton Development Initiative and the Alliance for a Green 

Revolution in Africa (2008), assisted 21,000 smallholder farmers in Malawi to 

access quality inorganic inputs for maize and soy production. IFSM increases 

productivity and contributes to mitigation by reducing fertilizer use (Nyasimi et 

al 2014).  

At the institutional scale:  

• The Post-Harvest Agribusiness Support Project (2013) builds rural post-harvest 

crop storage structures in Rwanda that are resilient to natural disasters, tackling 

adaptation and productivity/food security. (IFAD, “Climate-resilient post-

harvest and agribusiness support project”).  

• In the Scaling-Up Climate Services for Agriculture project in Senegal (2011), 

CCAFS worked with the National Meteorological Agency to develop locally-

relevant climate information services through radio, tackling resilience and 

productivity by improving farmers’ agricultural management under climate 

change (CCAFS, “Evidence of Success: Senegal”).  

• The Drought-tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) project (2007-2013) released 

160 drought-tolerant maize varieties to farmers in 13 African countries through 

https://csa.guide/csa/climate-resilient-post-harvest-agribusiness-support-project-pasp-in-rwanda
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national agricultural research systems and private seed companies, reaching 4 

million farmers, tackling adaptation and productivity (CCAFS, “Drought 

tolerant maize”).   

At the governance scale:  

• In Mali, the Malian Association of Awareness to Sustainable Development 

(AMEDD) facilitated a Climate-smart Agriculture Prioritization Framework 

with stakeholders to identify national climate-smart solutions (across practices, 

services, and programmes). This enables CSA by developing local/national 

solutions in a participatory way (csa.guide, “Climate-smart solutions for Mali”).   
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Appendix 2: History & growth of CSA  

The concept of CSA has gained popularity since its inception in 2010. The FAO began 

developing the concept of CSA in 2010, answering the call sounded in the World Bank’s 2010 

World Development Report, “Development and Climate Change,” which declared, “a climate-

smart world is within reach if we act now, act together, and act differently” (World Bank  2010: 

10; Wang 2015). The FAO elaborated on the conceptual framework of CSA in their 2010 

background paper “Climate-Smart” Agriculture: Policies, Practices and Financing for Food 

Security, Adaptation and Mitigation, prepared for The Hague Conference on Agriculture, Food 

Security and Climate Change (FAO 2010).  

 

In 2011, the first CSA Global Science Conference was held at Wageningen University in 

the Netherlands, drawing 160 participants from 38 countries, from scientific institutions, 

universities, governments, multilateral scientific organizations, international NGOs, farmers’ 

organizations and the private sector (Wageningen Statement, 2011). The scientific statement from 

this conference was carried forward to the UN Climate Convention’s annual meeting in Durban in 

2011, where momentum had grown for a joint work program under the UNFCCC on adaptation 

and mitigation, which would give the political mandate for governments to implement CSA at the 

national level (Beddington et al 2012). However, because of political opposition from low income 

countries about whether mitigation should be a priority for smallholder farmers, no decision was 

reached about a work program (Beddington et al 2012).  

In 2013, the FAO published their 570-page CSA Sourcebook, which provided a wide range 

of CSA applications across fisheries, livestock, crop production, and forestry, as well as 

elaborating on technical, policy and institutional aspects of CSA. The second CSA Global Science 
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Conference was held at University of California, Davis and drew 300 participants from 35 

countries (Davis Statement, 2013).  

In 2014, the Africa CSA Alliance was launched at UN Climate Week. The Africa CSA 

Alliance is an initiative of the New Partnership for African Development (NEPAD) which will 

design and implement CSA programmes “with governments, national civil society and other 

partners to support and catalyse the grassroots scaling out of promising CSA approaches in Africa” 

(ACSAA, “FAQ”) and has begun to develop ‘scaling up’ plans with seven national governments. 

The African Union has committed to a goal of supporting uptake and practice of CSA by 25 million 

farmers by 2025 (NEPAD, “Africa Climate-Smart Agriculture Alliance Launched”). Later that 

year, at the UN Climate Summit hosted by UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon in September, the 

Global Alliance on Climate-Smart Agriculture (GACSA) launched, with 154 members. GACSA 

is an informal and voluntary platform with no binding commitments on member states or 

organizations, and no funds offered (GACSA, “about”). CSA was named as a priority in the final 

UN Climate Summit “Agriculture Action Statement” signed by 19 countries (UN 2014).  

In 2015, the third CSA Global Science Conference, held at Le Corum in Montpellier, 

France in 2015, drew 750 participants (600 researches, 150 stakeholders and policymakers) from 

75 countries (Montpellier Statement 2015). In 2016, CCAFS and partners launch https://csa.guide  

for the World Bank. The site, targeted to practitioners, researchers and decision-makers, “aims to 

help raise investment in, and policy support for, climate-smart agriculture among development 

agencies, national government and the private sector (CCAFS 2016c).  

Despite the growing popularity of CSA, there are still no international governance and 

funding structures dedicated to CSA specifically, or to agricultural initiatives that promote joint 

efforts in poverty alleviation, adaptation, and mitigation. GACSA is the only international structure 

with the express intent of furthering and promoting CSA, but it is an informal and voluntary 

platform with no binding commitments on member states or organizations, and no funds offered 

(GACSA, “About”). The formal structures that do exist at the regional level focus not on defining 

CSA, but on (1) facilitating national or sub-national decision-making processes to ‘enable’ CSA 

and/or (2) promoting the convergence of national climate and agricultural policies. In the absence 

of international governing structure or standards/definition of CSA where national governments 

https://csa.guide/
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can go for guidance or receive a political mandate, to understand how CSA is translating from 

concept/theory to actual interventions one must look to the national level.  

Currently, climate-smart agriculture initiatives can be funded by a variety of climate and 

agricultural funds across public sources (e.g., national, bilateral, and multilateral development 

finance institutions, national and multilateral climate change funds, specialized UN bodies, and 

other multilateral organizations, and other financing from governments) and private investment 

through multilateral development banks. These funds can be accessed by countries (csa.guide, 

“overview of finance sources”). 
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Appendix 3: Full list of documents reviewed  

CCAFS:  

Document 

Type 

Document Organization  

Web page  CSA – the basics  CCAFS 

Web page Climate-smart agriculture: Solution to Africa’s warmer 

climate? 

CCAFS 

Web page  Climate-Smart Agricultural Practices  CCAFS  

Web page Ghana country profile CCAFS  

Web page What is climate-smart agriculture?  Csa.guide16  

Web page Why climate-smart agriculture Csa.guide  

Web page How is [climate-smart agriculture] different?  Csa.guide 

Web page Funding opportunities  Csa.guide 

Web page Develop a CSA plan  Csa.guide 

Web page FAQs – what defines climate-smart agriculture?  Csa.guide 

Web page FAQs – why do we need climate-smart agriculture?  Csa.guide 

Web page FAQs – what’s new and different about CSA?  Csa.guide 

Web page FAQs – how does CSA work in practice?  Csa.guide 

News release Alliance for climate-smart agriculture launched in West 

Africa  

CCAFS  

Working Paper National Climate-Smart Agriculture and Food Security 

Action Plan of Ghana (2016-2020) 

CCAFS  

Working Paper  Climate Change Adaptation Policy in Ghana: Priorities for 

the Agricultural Sector 

CCAFS 

Working Paper  Smallholder agricultural carbon projects in Ghana: benefits, 

barriers, and institutional arrangements 

CCAFS  

Working Paper Overview of the Scientific, Political and Financial 

Landscape of Climate-Smart Agriculture in West Africa  

CCAFS  

                                                           
16 Csa.guide is a CCAFS-managed online resource guide  
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Technical 

Report 

CCAFS Site Atlas: Lawra – Jirapa/Lawra, Ghana  CCAFS  

Technical 

report 

Local-level appraisal of benefits and barriers affecting 

adoption of climate-smart agricultural practices: Ghana 

CCAFS 

Annual Report Climate-smart agriculture: acting locally, informing 

globally, the 2014 annual report.  

CCAFS  

 

AGRA:  

Document 

Type 

Document Organization  

Technical 

report 

AGRA Performance Scorecard – Seed System, Soil Health, 

Market Access, FOSCA, Policy  

AGRA 

Web page  African Partners – Ghana  AGRA 

Web page  What we do – Africa’s seed systems  AGRA 

Web page AGRA Programs Baseline Study – Ghana  AGRA 

Web page Ghana – where we work  AGRA 

Web page What we do – innovative finance  AGRA 

Web page What we do – market access   

Web page Market Program: Ghana   

News Release New report pushes for “climate-smart” approach in 

agriculture  

 

Web page  Who we are – institutional partners  AGRA 

Web page  Our Story – AGRA  AGRA  

Web page  What we do – policy and advocacy  AGRA  

Web page Soil health program – Ghana  AGRA  

Web page  What we do – soil health  AGRA  

Report  African Agriculture Status Report 2014: Climate change and 

smallholder agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa  

AGRA  

Annual Report AGRA Progress Report 2007-2014  AGRA  
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Web Page  Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa  Bill and 

Melinda 

Gates 

Foundation 

Annual Report AGRA in 2014: Positioning for Rapid Progress  AGRA  

Technical 

report  

A Rapid Situational Assessment in the Northern Region of 

Ghana for a Climate-Smart Agricultural Program 

Development17  

AGRA  

Web page  Soil Health Program Projects Map  AGRA  

 

  

                                                           
17 This document is not publicly available and access was given to the researcher with permission by an employee of 

AGRA.  
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Appendix 4: Ethics consent form  
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Appendix 5: Sample NGO interview guide  

Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

Thank you so much for agreeing to speak with me in this interview. I am excited to talk with you 

about your organization’s work in this region, and ______project_______ more specifically. 

Today’s interview is an opportunity to share your thoughts and ideas about your work on climate 

change adaptation and the objectives and implementation of 

____________project______________. I am holding a series of interviews on the same topic 

with other project managers, implementers, and practitioners.  

Before we begin, please be assured that the thoughts and perspectives you share will undergo a 

rigorous process so as not to be identified with you personally. You have the right to terminate 

this interview at any time, and you have the right to refuse to answer any questions to which you 

might not want to respond.  

[if agrees to electronic recording] For data analysis purposes, this interview will be recorded 

electronically. If at any time, you change your mind about electronic recording, or wish to say 

something off the record, recording can be stopped or paused. If you choose to withdraw from 

the interview at any time, the audio file will be destroyed immediately.  

Do you have any questions about the project, the consent form, or the interview process before 

we start?  

Awesome!  

First, I’d like to ask some simple questions about your work here.  

1. What is the full name of your organization? 

2. Can you speak to the mission of your organization?  

3. What is your role within the organization?  

4. How long have you been working with the organization? On this project?  

Project community 

1. What are the principal challenges faced by the farmers you work with?  

2. How will, or how is, climate change interacting with those challenges?  
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Organization/Implementation  

1. What are the objectives of this project?  

a. How were those objectives decided? 

b. Why these objectives and not others?  

2. What concrete changes have you implemented to achieve those objectives?  

3. Who would you say has benefited most from this project (or your work in Ghana)? 

4. Long term plans?  

5. Can you tell me about the formation and history of this project?  

a. Partners?  

b. Funders?  

Project framing 

1. What is “Climate-Smart Agriculture”?   

2. How does it relate to the project you’re doing? 

a. Triple win?  

3. When did you first hear about the term?  

a.  Start using it?  

4. How has it changed the priorities and/or focus of your work?  

a. “Do you feel you have had to change your language around these projects because 

of the global energy/funding around CSA?”  
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Appendix 6: List of key informant interview topics  

Key informant Area of expertise  

1 Ghanaian agricultural adaptation governance at national scale  

2 “Climate-Smart Agriculture” in Ghana  

3 How different NGOs and sectors collaborate on climate change adaptation 

policy  

4 How universities collaborate with international development agencies on 

special projects (like climate-smart agriculture)  

4 How AGRA was researching climate-smart agriculture in Ghana  

5 Human geographer focusing on Ghana’s agrarian political economy  

6 Programme Manager at Peasant Farmers Association of Ghana  

7 Regional member of Peasant Farmers Association of Ghana (Tamale) 
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Appendix 7: Further explanation of key documents from CCAFS and AGRA 

CCAFS Climate-Smart Villages Project in Lawra, Northern Ghana  

CCAFS is implementing Climate-Smart Villages (CSV) in Ghana, Burkina Faso, Mali, 

Niger, and Senegal. CSVs “are sites where researchers, local partners, and farmers collaborate to 

evaluate and maximize synergies across a portfolio of climate-smart agricultural interventions” 

(Aggarwal et al 2013: 1). CCAFS and partners facilitate a process within the community to select 

the most locally-appropriate technologies, practices, services “based on global knowledge and 

local conditions” (Aggarwal et al 2013: 1).  

In the Lawra CSV, CCAFS and partners offer climate information services to 6000 farmers 

to help them make better farming decisions. Locally-relevant weather and climate information is 

circulated through already-established farmer groups, as well as by text message. Farmers were 

also encouraged to diversify their crops and planting technique – from sorghum in mounds, to 

maize and soybean using tied ridges and rows. A women’s CSA group was established, where 

women discuss agricultural production and nutrition.  

The aim of CSVs is to contribute to the CSA knowledge base of best 

methodologies/approaches for facilitating community-based CSA, and to “inform the design of 

major regional and country programs” on CSA.  

AGRA’s 2014 African Agriculture Status Report on Climate-Smart Agriculture  

The purpose of AGRA’s African Agriculture Status Report (AASR), released annually, is 

to “provide an in-depth and comprehensive analysis of emerging issues and challenges faced by 

African smallholder farmers, and allow scholars and professionals to contribute practical and 

evidence-based solutions” (AGRA 2014: 9). It frames the problem of climate change for 

smallholder farmers and outlines solutions.  

Excerpts from the AASR: 

“The increased adoption of climate-smart practices by smallholders will require 

strong public support, along with greater access to improved technologies and local 

and international markets.” (AGRA 2014: 9) 

“Climate change is already adversely affecting smallholder agriculture in SSA and 

is projected to have an increasingly large negative impact on agricultural 
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productivity across the region. One way to address this challenge is increasing the 

uptake of climate-smart sustainable land management, which includes the use of 

inorganic fertilizer, organic inputs, and improved crop varieties.” (AGRA 2014: 

63)  

In sum: the AASR is a technocratic framing of CSA that requires mechanization, industrial 

agricultural systems; calls on governments and private sector to invest in agricultural 

commercialization and rural services for farm machinery “to address the impacts of climate 

change” (AGRA 2014: 63).  

CCAFS’ National Climate-Smart Agriculture and Food Security Action Plan of Ghana 

(2016-2020) 

In 2015, CCAFS worked with partners in Ghana to develop the National CSA Plan of 

Action. The Plan is a policy document aimed for a policymaker audience. The first section outlines 

the relevant climate and agricultural policies already in place in Ghana, and which aspects of them 

need to be implemented in order to ‘enable’ CSA. It then shares the results of participatory 

workshops that prioritized specific CSA actions for each of Ghana’s agro-ecological zones.  

Both the process of developing the National CSA Plan of Action and its content are 

relevant. The Plan was developed through “participatory stakeholder workshops” in two rounds. 

with representatives from farmer-based organizations, small-scale agro-entrepreneurs, women’s 

groups, relevant local and regional government ministries, and private sector entities (CCAFS 

2016). In the first round, stakeholders from specific regions were organized by their respective 

agro-ecological zones and asked to prioritize action areas for each. These priorities were then 

presented to and discussed by higher-level government stakeholders from different ministries in 

the second round. The content of the plan focuses on how Ghana’s climate and agricultural policies 

can work together to ‘enable’ climate-smart agriculture, and offers recommendations for priorities 

for each agro-ecological zone. It was developed “on the premise that the eight programme areas 

of the Agriculture and Food Security focus area of National Climate Change Plan provide a useful 

framework […].” (CCAFS 2016: 7). 

 


